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NO. 20.WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11, 1897. myBRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL 25. Portlud to we on, of the Mg architect, 
then. MV P _ 
thing, »n4 how they waited the boose to he 
jut homy—the kind that a boy would lore
to bring hi. mstw to. Mid the Cap’n told AokermMi, In the fourth ol tor ar-
him uver to mind the out; udro the plan- tklM on .-Thru Women in leelud,” In 

tender u » women. nlng of It wm left to him. He mid to Squire The Woihmi’. Home Compenion, toll, how
“There wu iul one thing wonting. DonhMn, when be wu down here ou d*y, ^ attended, oonntry chnrch in the north- 

Though they were bpth muterly fend of lookin’ after the builder a little, that he put m ^ of ^ uiand. 
ohUdren, they hadn’t any of their own. My more .tody en that home than anything elm „ ^ g.bbath day wae fuU of Interwt, 
father need to aay that he hollered the Cap’n he’d erer done. for we had not attended wrvioe in the mini
would V glren erety oent he had in the “ They moeed the old building off, because j^tricta. In the early morning we betook 
werld and dene it wUlto’, if ao be be ooold MV Persons wonted the new one te stud onneiTM to the front of the bourn to watch
’a* heard a Uttle relu oallln’ him ’Father!’ on the same epot where Jerry wu born. It ^ OTUntry folk assemble. In the distance
I’re heard him tell how they were dikin' waa a long while going np, and they do my I we ww them fording the rlrer in a long line, 
one day, and they oeme to a mVable cabin that the Cap’n and hi, wife watched every tod fa tbe other direction men, women and 
where there appeared to be a child'» face to «tick and atone that want Into it, outside cbndtm rode «lowly erer the mountain* 
•very window pane, Mid the Cap’n drew the nod in. down to the farm.
hone np short, end mid he, sort o’ fierce: “ When it wu finally done, they tent to „ the Sabbath day mean, to them

u« How g, yOU make that ont, neighbor!" town again for a hoaee-furnfaher, and he poopig few cm, realize. Some of them uerer
There isn't e cruet a pieu for ’em here, and name down and looked it all erer, and ad I aee B be,yM them of the member, of 
my house b empty." Tiled with them what waa beat to boy. tfc# f^yy from one ohurth day until the

"Ae for MV Panons, the women-folke MV Panou wouldn’t hare any »hama or otber What wonder, then, that they be.
mid that the way she would «top a baby-oar t gingerbread work, hot all plain and rich and ^ u m^bl, folly two hour, befon 
on the street and gate at the mite of a face the real thing! ohnrch time! A peculiar form of salutation
in tide would a* most hare brought the tear, “ There was a college profemor and an ar- I prwffcj[s outside of the ci tie*. With this 
to a body’s eyes. tint staying at the Point that aammer. Mil e< bad not yet bey, made familiar, and our

« gut, strange to my, when they’d been Partons bed always been timid end retiring- utoDt,hment can well be imagined when we 
married* ten year», there waa a boy born— like, but now the didn’t mem a mita ahy of I MW tbe men dismount, embrace and him 
as strong and likely lookin’ as ou would anybody. So she went and talked with ^ o^er.’ I learned later that this Is the 

The Cap’n waa near be-: them, and them two men just mt to work QQjy form of salutation in the Inland dia- 
tide himaelf, he wae that prend and happy; 1er her ae if they’d been her' brothers. The trlotl
hot they my that MV Pareooa didn’t mem profemor made out a great list of the very ,, The hour of service arrived, and, in
hardly able to speak at all, bat weald ju«t best book, for the library, besides another ^^y wit|, y,, preacher, who were a 
lay quiet with the child on her arm, never shorter one for the Cap’n and Mis’ Parsont high hat, a loose, flowing gown buttoned 
takin’ her eyes off it, exoept when ahe'd look to read together—Improvin' books on all I from obbl to hem, and a great white Eliza- 
op to unite |n the Cap’n'» face. «on, of «objects, and written ont so plain heth ruff around his neck, we entered the

I, There’d always be a Jeremiah In the that folks without much schoolln wouldn t obarcb From the back amt we had full 
Parsons family, »o the boy’» name wae wait- have trouble to understand them. And the T;=w Qf tbe congregation, and, not being fa
in’for him; but beeanm it «eemed heavy-like palnter-he told her what pletnreo to get mQUr with the language, the time wan 
for eoch a mite. MV Parions shortened It and how to hang them on the walls so that I p^med in meditation on the situation, 
up to’Jerry.’ they’d have the beet light. And, more than ."In the pulpit the pastor wae arafatod

“They’d got everything planned ahead for that, he gave her one of hie own for a proa- ,nt0 . Iong- white robe, which feU over the 
the boy up to the time when he’d be man- ont, that good judge» my it worth a thou- black on,i md down hia back hung a large 
grown. It did teem odd, plain aa they’d al- mod dollars if It ia a oent. surplice of bright velvet, upon which a gol-
wave lived with all their money, that they “ When they had got settled in the new d(m croe was wrought. On the altar, two 
,h™ld ’a’ had such notions about that child, house thorn two folk, went to readhi and ^ oandlm, about a yard long and three 
Thev couldn’t ’»’ laid ont to do more for etudyin’ regular, like children; and If there inch„ thlck ,hed a dim light. Them 
him. if he’d been a prince of the blood, waa anything that MV Parsons didn t on- the especial charge of an official who gave 
Granny P.rkilTwJ notin' MV Pereon,, dcratand. she'd go M.d -k th. mtobter | th7hymn. and hot 

and she’d hear them talkin’ low together, about it, and he’d explain it to her. the candle» with an old-time pair of «offers,
the she never let on she wm listenin’. “ Whm the time omne that Jerry, if he d Aftet church the worshippers dlsp^d and

So vou want «other bouse, Mother!'' lived, wonld a been old enough to go to mlny ol them did not reaoh their homm un- 
oo you wmuv | Mhoal> M1,’ Panons took to visitin' the I -

school every week punctual She'd often 
take a little preeent to the teacher—flowers, 
or a basket of fruit, or eomethiog,—and she

«other, «dHey mt great «tare by 
thorn m knew them beet my that there wi e 
«ver so mnoh ae a 
word, ever petted between them. The 
Cap’n wm bnve « s lion—didn’t know 
what fear eras—hot with his wife he wi e

Churehf olng In laoiand.fwttg. just told him every-WELCOME SOAP£ANADA’S 
V INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th-24th Sept. '97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

MCt-OOOKTBT IOLE WHO tUm MAST 
MILKS TO DIVINE WORSHIP.

look, let alone

A Life Story.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. Is looked for and called for, asked for and sought for by GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPERS. But it is not always found, because some dealers 
keep it “under the counter.” Why? Inferior brands pay larger profits.

INSIST ON HAVING
Renowned for its Genuine 

Washing Quality. 
Smooth on the hand. 
Rough on the Dirt.

We claim this to be THE BEST HOUSEHOLD SOAP in the 
world, possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one 
trial to make it WELCOME TO ALL. “Welcome” is a strong

He Is too young to knew it now, 
Bat some day he will know.

-Eugeni Field.

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Mdaneon'e Jewelry Store

’•ry Tlxiirwd «y»

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent a] Spain. 

—AGENT FOB—

Above the little sufferer’s bed.
With all a mother's graoe,

She stroked the curly, throbbing head.
And smoothed the fevered face.

" He does not know my love, my fears,
My toil of heart and hud;

But «me day in the after years,
Some day he’ll understand;

Some day he’ll know 
I loved him «,

Some day he’ll underatud.”

A wild lad plays his thoughtless part 
As fits hie childhood’s lot.

And tramples on his mother’s heart 
Ofttlmea and knows it not.

He play» among hia noisy mates 
Nor knows hu truest friend;

Hie mother sighs, as still she waits,
“ Some day he’ll comprehend;

The day will be 
When we will see,

Some day he’ll comprehend."

ng youth plays his s tramons part; 
other waits alone.

WELCOME 
SOAPReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.

SWMoney to loan on Real Estate eeourlty. For Live Stock and Farm and 
Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.MONEY TO LOAN. !
ROM SCOTIA PERSARENT BUILDIR6 SOCI

ETY ARD SAVINGS FURO OF HALIFAX.
Advance® made on Rkal Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a

Modeof effecting loans explained, and forais 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Excnrtrio
teamers.

Very Cheap
Railways and S 
announced later.

Special arrangement*
Cheap Transport ofExhibits.

The C. P. Railw

Rates and 3BORAX SOAP. ■ ;
SM the PREMIUM LIST printed an Inside of eaoh Wrapper.» are made for the

vay will carry Exhibits from 
New Brunswick points at regular rates and re
fund all freight charges when goods or stock 
are returned unsold, thu

etlcally ffree.
The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B. The etro 

Hie mo
And soon he finds another heart 

The mate onto hie own.
«She gives him up in jov and woe,

He takes hie young bride’s hand, 
Hia mother murmurs, •• Will he know 

And ever understand!
When will he know 
I love him so;

When will he understand?”

are returned unsold, thus carrying Exhlb-

nff is in
be enlarged and improved.

will ever want to aa
soam

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural

Works, and an hourly programme of bpeoial 
High Class Dramatic Effect will be given In 
Amusement Hall, making together the 
best and cleanest special attractions ever- 
brought before the people of the Maritime Pro-

LAND SURVEYINGI fibs')l
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
Address : MIDDLETON .NS. 
Rkbidkncb : Gates St.. NICTAUX. 3m

The strong man fights his battling days, 
The fight is hard and grim,

His mother’s plain, old-fashioned 
Have little charm for him.

The dimness falls around her years,
The shadows round her stand,

She mourns in loneliness and tears,
“ He’ll never understand,

He’ll never know 
I loved him so;

He’ll never understand. ”

win® aitay .“a SM
healthiest city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibitio later advertised.

ways

0jiss (Banning. 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

» TERMS: $6.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

the very Low Rates to be
Arrange now to Come to St. John.

fflTEBHATML 11 GO.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—1015i A bearded man of serions years 
Bends down above the dead,

And rains his tribute of his tears 
Over an old, grey head.

He stands the open grave above, 
Amid the mourning bands;

And now he knows his mother’s love, 
And now he understands,

Now doth he know 
She loved him so;

And now he understands.

F. L. Mi&mbb*
$18,000.00! $18,000.00!

IN CASH!

times snuffed
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

all kinds of insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Offlceoppoeite Centrtd Telephone Exchange,

^Telephone No. 11.

24 HOURS
Bridgetown to Boston

Via Digby and St. John.

til nightsaid the Cap’n.
“ > Why, yes, Father!" It was amsxV 

Granny said, how eoon they’d learned to call 
one «other, ‘Father’ and ‘Mother,’ and 
hew natural the words seemed to oeme.
•To be sura, we’d hare been all right in tie 
old one, but with Jerry growin' op eeery- 
thing’U be différant He’s certain to be a 
great reader, « we shall want a room for 
books- «d he’ll be bringin’ his mates homewTthhim, » there -mghtta be a big parlor room, all blaxmg with candi», nd w,ti>
«d plenty of chambers.’ presents for e.ery one marked A happy

“ We’ll hare ererything of the beet, Cbri«m« for Jerry . «.ke.Mother, here's IT.y rolUog up in the " Then. wh« Jerry would V lmd tohav. 
b«k ud w. couldn’t use it better than I been eeot away from home, she w.utaround 
io ge ttin’ thing, suitable lor oar boy. Th«k making inqniri» about th. beet boarding- 
God! we can^r. him a better chano. th« school for boys, and after she d picked out 

. ... one that the thought moot proper ahe went
”“GWrLiny «id that somehow the least with the Cap’n «d made acquaintance with
bit of a oloud went over Mb’ Panon’a face the teachers, wd t e y» • “ i community of Indians lived on It, oui-
at that; but, small « it eras, th. Cap - to her, tT .U «vatwi cornland. a, it. brae, «d «o»d^

poor «d deservmg. They «d to p to ^ ^ ^ koaHa M night ^ ltoDe But

“ • What b It, dear!" I ltb reUlled thlt one “ earthquake ebook“She didn’t answer at first, but when he Mongthe dbtlngubhed viritora^nd ^ ^ ^ ^ indading th, ltlhs,
kept on urgin’, eh. colored np «d raid rite: Mb' P«on. would rail, on dbhqm^ ^ ^ ^ uM> ^ lbo„ h«o«ribl..

Yon don’t enppoee he’d ever be ashamed tng thebpleoee, as 11 eT“J The vlllageri who were at work in the valley
of hb father «dTothra. Jeremiah! -be own. Boys! why, she had the honra swarm- I 
hoin’ what he will be, wd you «d I srithout in’ with them in vacation time. The yerd 
r™ ’ y looked like a rohooi pbygronnd, -hat with

“ ‘ Ashamed!’raid th.Cap’n. ‘Don’tyon croquet and tennb and hammock., and 
worry about that, Hnldyl There wae never swing-polee; «d, for the matter of that, 
a pTLne yet that was ashamed of hb own there wore «me better thing, to be learned 
flesh «d blood; «d our Jerry tan’t goto’ to of her th« they ooold got at «y «hoot 

„ She’d changed somehow in her ways—not
B^ J0.romlah-I thought’- bnt that eho’d al«y. bra. ladylike, but

« ■ Vra Wnldv’’ there WM a difference. She was finer, more
■•■wT aren’t « very old yet. If we understanding. I’ve heard aay that m«- 

eoold atudy*«me oorJL. maybe we’d be nera are kind of outride drra-«m. fo k.
,, , fc,_ v-,,,- I have to pad theirs all over to make em

* «Th, oM Cap’n .Upped hb knee. emooth; but Mb’ Paroo».’. juet fitted her!
And a goJd ideaP|Us, Mother!’ray. he. I Just her way of lbtouin comforted anybody

‘°:'\7,eXa:SatrT”'’ * "* wï*the boy. that Jor^ would ’.’gone

* '“And you’ll give up eeabrfn’, Father, to the academy with, gut through there ud
■ And you 11 glv. up «manu, rame ‘ I t ^ Mi<, p^n^ ,he kept
“îweta’tl ship et7ut enough to carry right along with them, looking after them

me away from yon. The boy’ll be wantin'. ukeiy « join, ud I grip; I'm ready now for a summer trip; the
pleasure-boat, maybe. W.’U do oor sailing dM lh- do bat get lbe Cip.n t0 greyhound putheth at the slip to start for
in thst!” U*-** team if__«. fratflrnitv hoQse.’ I I Nov» Scotia. Out of the city's rush and“ Well, it went on that way, till the day a n_ fenows all I reek, the pilgrim’s paradise I seek; the
the baby wu three weeks old. Mu’ Par- , j motbet>.udthewüd- I sparkling eye, the glowing cheek are found
«ns had been puttin' it to sleep, ud juet ss ,d hlTe knocked uybody I ‘n Nova Scotia. In fifteen hour» the bay b
.he waa handin' it to Cranny to by down, ^ q{ Utt,# wUte. crowd, w smooth that none are pitched and
the old woman gave a «ream. , , , that went to M them every I towed. No meal b mused, no sleep b lost

“ • What make, him » whiter ray. she. _______^ y,,, do ray that her I in reaching Nova Scotia. So faultlcra b the
“ An awful lookjam' into Mb Pawn a Comme mmu ^ ^ ^ of th,m cptain's art, ho know', hb paraage all by

face. She matched the boy beck, but he P ^ ^ rajn heart. (The men are meet almighty smart
juet doubled up limp In her buds The m u „„ ^ vlCaiion. they rabe in Nova SootU.) Well, thtamusl
long and short of it was, the child was dead. . .. th , bistere brought I be the blessed air that floats around the gol-Thf doctor called It heart diraw, ud that ^«Uw. den lUira What elee could make » angel-

WM aU uybody ever knew. | . _ wt, „ you'U eee I fair the maids of Nova Scotia! Now take
" Well, poor Mb' Panons Uy at dratb’e I ,horo-ud he need to take the young I your choice:-The «fur scene, the bloomy

door for days, and, perhaps, ïwai « well the bly- Mb’Paraons along white, the burnished green thet sheltered
for the Cap’n that he had all he could do th# mothering. It wm a pretty right eweet Evugelme in olden Nova SootU; or.
watchto’ her, ud couldn’t fully raw what «ound her, ud .ho b so on the bolder strand, explore the alcoves of
had happened. fond ud proud of them all. the Soalhern th*

“ Whu, at bat, die did begb to mend. „ Bat there wu one of the gbls-^k of gloammg ear of modern Nova Scotia. And 
It wm « slow that one ooold hardly w the . _u y,ere lh, Un’t e-oomln' now! yet thb beach wm first to feel the grinding
betterment from day to day. Bnt, one ^ look lt h„ lhlrp, Md Ill go on with of the Normu keel; herefirahrf the Euro-
afternoon, eh. woke np ont of a bug .loop, ^ titer .ke^ù by.” P*“ ,teel &nt drlwn “ Nov» Scot‘*; “J
ud one could see that there’d bean a change. ----- .. .Imply dressed to a gown .tara! the beutiful and grand are btonded

“‘Father,’ rays .he, ‘I’ve had a lovely ,|ght flbriCi .ppro.ched us, driving to that little bud. It makra th. very wul
dream. I ou’t tell it to you; but I’ve had leisQrely to , pony-carriage. Her face, | «*pa”d to visit Nova Sootb.
things showed to me. Father, you know Ebaded by â broad hat, wore u expression
the houe we meut to build, ud the book» ( parlty Md gentleness. She might
and the piano, ud how wo were goto to n thirty yean old. She bowed .....
•tody ourselves, ud all that! ' nleasutly to response to the driver’s re- I poet, hM not been finuoblly enooeeriul u a

Don’t Hnldy—don’t dear wife!’ said ^ wfcu ahe was ageto reader to Englud, but he bhavfagu agree-
the Cap’n, choking. out of hearing he .pumed: able time eoctoliy. “ The Amoriou oolorod

« But I muet, Father!" raid she. ‘We „ Tblt |, Mbe Edith Hab As I wm I mu here,” he eaye, • b w good deal like a
weren’t allowin’ to do uy of thoee things t<> <h4 t0 the Parson»’ with boy just out of school. He testable freedom
for our own selves, or for show, were wef * brothor’tho same summer that Jerry's ud shows it ingenuously. When one hu 

“‘No, Huldy-no!" I obra graduated. She ud MU’ Parsons ud I not been allowed to stick his noee taride the
n. It „M all for Jerry’» sake, w that he y^ took to each other amazingly from portal of the Hotel Waldorf, to NewYork,

could come up to a different sort of a life y,. firat. Perhape ’twu beranra she had ud fa refused entertainment atthe best horn
thu we'd had ouraelvee! And it wam't to ^ her own father ud mother before she talriee of hb native rapltal, to be -doomed
ber^forh\rh1ud1='thburf.^

MeoVromeof'them, maybe,' that hadn't ta^.taÿ t°h.t she eluded from th. brat raturant, imAmorira.
much of their own-re they ooold be hnppy k„pl on «Ton, tIU the summer was almost or frowned upon to them, to be Mated and
_a .... „d nerhane kept from wu- gone. Then Mb' Perrons told her that eh. im|bd at by the .braquions manager of Fru-

wm oerUin that if Jerry had lived, it wm Mti»e something of a change.
■he, and nobody el*, that he would have __ _____________

•• • Yee, Hnldy.’ oho*n for hie wife. And then ahe plead Tired, Nervous, SleeploM
“‘Well then'-Granny «aid she never her to live with her and the Cap n m Men women-how gratefully they write

■aw mortal eyes shine m Mis' Parson’s did their own daughter. about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Onoe helpleep

give It all np jut because Jerry bn t right ^ proempted, as you nUght «y, by » ^ own work,"because Hood'. Sarropar-
here with oa! He's our son, Rather! The three-weeks old baby! Botthoredof ll wm ilu h„ power to enrich and purify the blood 
Lord gave but the Lord han’t taken away that aha did stay, ud .ho «i there now ^the Md mlke lhe WM,k strong-thb U experience
z£rid — mbtaken about that! Jorry’e of a host of people._____

jut being raved lor us till we oen grow up , womanira rise b. ^1’ Hood’s Pills an the boat family catharticirirat’^ruy^w^e 1 “d ura Gentle*reUebb* "■

shouldn’t be doin'for him down here. Don't «rtato’-^n"?-™ child couldn't I -The member, of the CsnadlanCTO-
von eee what I meu, Father!* ££, better oare of Jerry's mother. For dren’e League for Good Conduct are pledged, ^

••. vnn .hall do lust what you want to, Mb’ Patrons and the Cap’n are getlto to be .. „ot destroy anything useful or beauti- ■ 
d^^rtL^U^r^hu brokê “Wtolka TheyHb. f.I, nut to throw wrote paper on th. street. ^

down crying Uke e baby. Granny raid she tbooght thaf, unless a body was uncommon or to the parks; to protect trees an Çwera 
tVTktol enoueh to eee that, for she bnsy^own taro, it would a'moet pay to go and animale; ud to persuade others to do 

-- ^it^SthM Mtau burning 53b the rame. There are other, boride, childru
^7e^.ut w?m. .t lMt thran mrot with Jereyl’’-/ndeperafent. „„„  ̂join th. league with profit.

GRAND PROVINCIAL Summer Explorers.—Sam Walter Foe».
J. P. 6R1MUI.D., Cl.

Weare will receive every attention._____ Sj

O. T. DANIEL^
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

EXHIBITION KEEPING ON THE TRACK OF THE TRAVEL
LING SIGHTSEERS.would always aay:

“ I brought this for my eon.'gettri literature. “Sb. ud th. Cap’n made all rort. ol I 11 <* W“!!7 **
good time, lor the children—Saturday plo- I ,ammer ,XP 0 üfflonlt thine».

Et. she hrai a tree for them to the dtomg- | ^ ^ preUmfaiiry ypwy eIpeditUm ud to

the various parties which hope to climb 
Mount St. Elias. Brief reference hM also 
been made to Professor Sibley’s Princeton 
expedition to New Mexico, which deserves 
further attention. In the plains of Acoma, 
about seventy-five mil* southwest of Albu
querque, is a rectangular rock some 700 feet 
high and about 40 acres in area on its upper 
surface. The story about it is that 300 years

For Jerry’s Sake.HALIFAX,
September 28th to Oet. 1st, ’97. There are still quiet localities along the 

New England coMt, where the old - fMhioned 
stage coach is the recognized means of trans
portation between the little seMide village 
and the nearest railway station. The office 
of driver of so important a vehiohe often de
velops a peculiarly observant type of char-

try parlance, “ no chicken.” He hM driven 
to and fro too long and notable a succession 
of summer visitors, to be unfamiliar with 
metropolitan marks and manners. The city 
maiden, with her pretty wiles and graces, is 
no enigma to him, but for the young men of

Gold, Silver and Brome Medals.

S.s. “ST. CROIX”The largest amount ever offered^Prizes at
will sail from St. John to Boston direct ever} TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 4.30 p. m. (standard). Fast ex
press service due 11 a. m. ^ Returning leave Com
mercial Wharf, Boston, every MONDAY and THURS
DAY Mornings at 10.00 a.m.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Bead of Queen St., Bridgetown.
In addition to the Grand Agricultural and In

dustrial Exhibition, special attractions have 
been arranged for every day and night.

The man of the reins is, In the oonn-The Spectacular Sieire of Sebastopol 
every evening.

The most gorgeous and realistic effects ever 
produced in Canada.

An unequalled Half Mile Track for Speed
C°£Kbit8 carried at exceedingly low 

Very cheap excursion tickets on all 
and steamboats.

Full particulars later. „
Apply for Prize Lists. Entry Forms 

information to * JOHN E. WOOD.Secretary, 
Halifax, N. S.

Money to Loan on Flret-Olaae 
Real Relate. 44

sighted It, ud rays he, grotto-like:

H. F. Williams & Co., railways STEAMERS
"Cumberland” and "State of Maine”

will sail from St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
8 o’clock [standard], due in Boston about 4 p.m next day. Re
turning leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, same days at S.4o a.m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Baggage checked through and 
examined on board before arriving in Boston.

’■ gameleisure, her partners in the 
of hearts, he harbors le* indulgence. He 
“sizes up” the wealthy stockbroker or 
bank president at a glance, bnt without awe 
of his ducats, and the sparkling rings on the 
fingers of the stately dowager make her 
wrinkled hand no fairer to hie eight 

It is such m the*, he would tell you if he 
were to speak hie mind, who “ 
the birds and go with the birds.” They are 
transient, like the life which they represent; 
hie own mode of living partakes of the per
manency of the seen* among which he 
dwells.

Yet the driver is not * independent a 
to be unwilling to entertain

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

were cat off from thoee on the rock. The 
latter presently starved to death, and what 
wm left of the former went two mil* away 
and founded, on another table-rook, a new 
village, which still flourish*. It is believed 
that no one hM been able to get to the top 
of the old rock since dieMter overtook It 
centuri* ago. Professor Sibley’s plan is to 
throw a line over it by means of tandem kites, 
and * get np. If he succeeds, and his plan 
is thought to be feMible enough, he may find 
very interesting antiquitiw. At any rate he 
will be likely to find out whether the story 
the Indians tell about the abandoned village 

: is true. The quest excites the Immagination, 
and if it succeeds it ought to make some fas
cinating reading for the newspapers.

COMMISSION - 13 61

1897AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Egg», Apple» 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

1897

PUMPS! with

Special Attention given to 
Randling of Live Stock. House Pumps, 

Wringers, 
Barden Host, 
Maslln Kettles,

Spray Pumps,
Wash Tubs,
Wash Boards,

Barrel Covers,

GRANITE IRONWARE
in all the latest patterns,

Nickle-Plated Tea Kettle»,
—AND AI.L KINDS OF—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

Relume made immediately after die- 
nosed oj goedt. ” T For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket Agent.

0. E, LAEGHLER,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. B. WHITMAN, personage as 
ud impree the passengers whom, to hb se
cret heart, he estimates so patroolstogly. 
To thb end he dbpeneee with lavish Ups hb 
■tore of neighborhood tradition ud romance. 
He fa the moat congenial of gossip», ud hb 
enjoyment of the good points of hb own 
stories b not at aU dlmtobhed by the hun
dredth telling. Should one chance to be
es I myself wm, one golden day of J one—hb 
solitary fare, It might not be quite amiss to 
lend him a pair of lfatmiog ears.

The road, which had here winding for a 
mile or two among the fragrant pine woods, 
led out suddenly into u open space com
manding a dbtut glimpse of the era. 
it was not the eight of that shining bit of 
blue, which drew from me a redden excla
mation of surprise «d pleasure. A noble 
■lope of velvet turf at our right wm crowned 
by a building of exquisite proportions, at 
utterly unUke the plain farmhonsM which 
we had pasted, as U, Uke Aladdin’» palace, 
It had here the magic of a night.

The driver regarded me with ill-concealed

R. A. CARDER,
Soliciting Agent, Digby.Land Surveyor»

ROUND HILL, N. S. Tine of the Tourist.

Grand + Spring + Opening I’ve checked my trunk and packed my

1B. ANDREWS, Kl., C.M. 
Specialties

EYE, Cook Stoves and Ranges.
EAR,

THROAT.
Custom-made Tinware. 
Factory Cans and Cheese Fac

tory Work a specialty.
Plumbing and Jobbing

Promptly attended to.

----- OF------

MIDDLETON. CENTS’ WEAR!KtfTelephone No. 18. But

Dft. M. G. E. MARSHALL, The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at
R. ALLEN CROWE.DENTIST,

Offers hia professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St* Bridgetown.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
A1TIT ATOMS,

Savings Bank 
Department

Extremely Low Prices.A. A. Schaffher, M. D.,
lawbbnobtown, N. 8.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
throe doors erat of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8k.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED delight.
“Old Cap’n Jeremiah Perron's place,” he 

explained.
“ How beautiful!" raid L
“ WeU, it b fine, ud no mbtakei" 

ed my companion. “Folks do protend to 
asy that there’» few better; but, of 
that’s not for ns country folks to judge. 
There’s the old Cap’n ud hb wife now, o- 
settin’ together on the erat porch."

He pointed with hb whip toward a white- 
haired man, apparently reading aloud from 
a book to the little womu who rooked gent
ly beside Uim, busy with 
work.

“A fine old couple—good u gold!" said 
the driver. "Some folks think that Mb’ 
Patrons b a Utile touched here ”—to tapped 
his forehead suggeatively—“ but if that’» so, 
all I've got to ray b, it’» » pity more of us 
couldn’t be hit the same way. Ah, well! 
it’s a mighty queer story.’,

“ Won’t yon teU it to me?” I asked.
“ The Cap’n’s what they o»U a self-made 

man. He hadn't uythtog to begin the 
education. He

An endless variety of Spring Cloths13 ly
it-

per S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.James Primrose, D. D. S. course,

Office to Drag Store, corner Queen ud 
Granville street!, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry to aU its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
ud Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1881.

». J. MORRISON 4 CO. MIDDLETON, N. S.Amounts of $1.00 and up

wards are received, and can be 

remitted by mail. These can 

be withdrawn at any time.
E. D. ARNAUD, 

Agent.

Colored Boy to England.

Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the young negro

TourWM Correspond 
With Us.

30 tf Before . . 
You.... 
Purchase

light handi-some
JOHN ERVIN,

BABMSTER AND SOLICITOR. 8tf

NOTABY PUBLIC. f

asaatd&r
OFFICE;

Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

ONE CASE OUR LINE COMPRISES THE
II"Hamilton," - “Kenwood,” - “Welltogton,” - “■WHIPS Cents', Ladles’, Juveniles and Tandems.O. S. MILLER,

- BAIE1STER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
(All Styles and Price»,) $55.$70,$85,$100, world with, not even u 

came of a sea-farin' raoe, ud the only thing 
for such a boy to do was to ship before the 
mast. Plenty of others have done the 
thing ud stayed there; but Jeremiah Par- 

wasn’t that kind. He kept climbin' np 
gradual, tUl to got to be muter of a vesuL 
Then he raved «d raved, tUl he bought a 
ship of hb own. It wm dear railin’ after 
that. I've hoard my father tall a- 
time how everything he touched jut seemed 

Why, he made a mod-

Diroet from the Manufaeturep. We are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
All parts carried in stock and promp1Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

No long waiting for replacements, 
attention paid to purchasers.

We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

«‘PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise. April 16th, 1897._______________ ANNAPOLIS MACHINE 4 CYCLE CO.
*œn^i
demand. Bonanza for agenta. Commiaaion 50

ritory. Tfin DOMINION COMPANY. Dept. 
7, 356 Dearborn St., Chicago._________ 1681

y »Prompt ud satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and aU other
professional b usinera.____________  fil tf

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARB OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

i
Tm portant Notice ! to turn to money, 

erate sized fortune on one voyage, when he 
brought np a cargo of Para rubber, and the 
price jumped fifty per omt before he got 
into port.

“ Meantime he married his wife, a good 
girl that had waited for him to make hie 
way, and that he’d been in love with ever 

He built a hoow

I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MB. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!
A^eTÜ »A»r
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the

to estate are required to make immediate

",ment to SSStf- RUOGH&ES,}
Dated Bridgetown, May 86th, 1887.

since ho wu a youngster, 
on the same spot where thb 
comfortable bnt plain; for neither one of 
thorn oared for show. Sometimes they’d 
■hot it up for months at a time, while Mb’ 
Patrons went on board with tar husband.-

CANADA ASSÜBANCE LIFEb
co FISHER, the Tailor.

Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.» S. E. MARSHALL,
Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. A Rise In Flour.Local and Special News.
—New potatoes are in the market
—See A. E. Calkin k Co’s, new 

this issue.
—Ladies’ Laos and Button Boots, 89 cents 

a pair at J. E. Bums’. H
—The packet Temple Bar is In port with 

freight from St. John.
—The Dominion Government, it Is said, 

will make nearly $1,000,000 out of the Jubilee

—Mr. Beckwith has installed the electric 
light in Mr. T. A. Foster’s store and in the 
Methodist church basement.

Established 1S7S.

@fc* Wrtkly gjfaroitw, Chicago, Aug. 5.—Flour Is rising in price, 
and has reached $6 a bairel. Last April It 
cost $4.10, the low price of the year. The 
advance has been steady since, and 
those In the trade think it will 
until wartime prices will prevail Millers 
say that every advance of one cent In the 
price of wheat means an advance of five cents 
in the price of a barrel of floor, and they ex
pect a continuous advance In the price of 
wheat, basing their opinions on the purchases 
of foreigners, reports of eb*t crops, and the 
hot that this country has gotten rid of the 
most of Its surplus.

Mr. L. D. Shafner is home from a business
trip to the Hub.

«It. In Mn. J. J Pod..», of Kentrllle, k visiting GRASS FOR SALE!ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co#, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

of
aude and Annie Kinney have tin»

returned from Bear River.
Miss Anna Knight is visiting her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. OTV. Knight 
Mr. Edward Piggott returned from a busi-

S. Tat°l« tod G*w'. Strotherd left 
for Berwick on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. John Topper, of Bridgewater, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Walker.

Miss Cnitley is spending a few days in town 
the guest of her friend, Miss Hattie Dodge.

Mise 8. A. Vidito, of South Framingham, 
Mass., with her nieoe, is visiting relatives in

Mr. O. T. Daniels left on Monday last for 
Piotou, where he will spend the rest of this

Miss Louise D’Oreay, of St. John, N. B. 
spent last week with her friends, the Misses 
Knight

Mr. Thomas Locke, a Coast Railway en
gineer, was the guest of Mr. O. T. Daniels 
last week.

Mr. Hugh Fowler left yesterday on his 
wheel for Kentville and will go from there 
to Halifax.

Mr. F. W. Arnold, of Sussex, N. B., was 
in town last Friday in the interests of the St 
John exhibition.

Mrs. William Tupper, of Tuppervflle, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Er
vin, last week.

Miss Jessie Rumsey arrived from Boston 
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rumsey. last week.

Mrs. Enoch Dodge and Miss Emma John
son left for Port Lome on Tuesday, where 
they will spend a week.

Dr. B. L. Whitman, president of Columbia 
University, with his wife and family, is visit
ing his brother in Torbrook.

Miss Bessie Elder kin, of the Central Book 
Store, left on Tuesday for Berwick, where 
she will attend camp meeting.

Rev. L. 8. Morse, (formerly typo in the 
Monitor office) closed a successful pastorate 
at Plymouth, Mass., July 31st.

Miss Maud Watkeys, of Boston, arrived 
yesterday and is the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. Harry Ruggles, at Lawnsdale.

Mr. Jas. £. Connell, foreman of the Went 
em Chronicle, Kentville, was visiting his 
brother, Mr. Forest Connell, here last week.

Mrs. M. L. Nutter, of Everett, Mass., ar- 
yesterday and will visit her sister, 

Miss Lockett, and other friends for a few 
weeks.

Mr. Chae. McDonough, with his wife 
and two sisters from the United States, are 
spending a fortnight with Miss Julia Pierce 
at Faith Home.

The subscriber offers for sale the Grass on 
six acres of marsh situated on the Troop 
Marsh, so called, in Granville. as î c. usb mm b

■ w QiCOST ALL T-iTTTES OF * ^

<DW. M. FORSYTH.trip► Terms: $1.0# per sssi In advance. 11Bridgetown, August 10th, 1897. ■aMr.
WEDNESDAY, Aboost 11th, 1897. GRASS FOR SALE!

M—After many weeks of waiting, a decis
ion has been fyled in the Bridgetown boun
daries question, and a sheriff’s notice for a 
poll to decide the question of incorporation 
may be expected any day. Mr. J. A. Ban
croft, M. P. P., the commissioner appointed 
by the government to hear the appeal taken 
from the limits as laid out by the committee, 
has decided to leave the Carleton Comer 
district out and fix the southern limit of the 
proposed corporation at the railway. This 
we believe is a surprise to both parties, as it 
was generally supposed that if Carleton’a 
Comer were not included, the line would be 
drawn at the natural boundary, the river. 
The district between the river and the rail
road takes in property, (he three owners of 
which may all be said to be opposed to the 
measure of incorporation; and it will surely 
be moot unsatisfactory to them to know that 
while the original bounds, as defined by the 
committee appointed for the purpose, have 
been disestablished, they, who are so strong
ly opposed to the whole scheme of a civic 
government, should be included within its 
jurisdictions when it would have been so 
easy to have left them out. The fault how
ever lies with the appeal, which, while pray
ing for the repeal of the original boundaries, 
failed to set up new limitations, thus leaving 
the commissioner a free hand to trace the 
line. Of course the over-the-river voters 
may be expected to record their objections 
at the poll, but it looks a* if the inoorpor- 
ationists were to win in the approaching bat
tle of the ballots; their cause is one which 
has invariably been strengthened by delays. 
A great many arguments may be advanced 
in favor of a civic versus a municipal gov
ernment for Bridgetown, and these argu
ments are strongly supported by the mea
sure of success that has attained in the other 
incorporated towns of the province. On the 
other hand the anti-incorporationists have 
not yet been able to clearly explain the ex
cellence of the municipal system as applied 
to the requirements of the town. The pre
ponderance of obtainable evidence is decided
ly in favoe of incorporation, but there ex
ists a degree of prejudice against new meth
ods that will not be overcome by evidence, 
and a close ballot will likely result. Ten 
days notice at least is required before the 
poll, which will likely not be held before the 
first of September, and arguments pro and 
con will be at a premium in the intervening 
days.

On the W. B. TROOP Marsh, 
Upper Granville.

Spanish Prime Minister Assassinated.—Buy Tube, Pails, (in wood, paper and 
pulp) Clothes Lines and Pins, at Shipley’s. 
Lowest prices on record. 20 li

i
Senor Canovas del Castillo, the prime min

ister of Spain, was assassinated on the'8th 
Inst, et Santa Agueda by an anarchist. The 
murderer fired three shots, one of which 
■truck the premier in the forehead and anoth
er in the onest. The wounded man fell dy
ing at the feet of hie wife, who was with him, 
lingering in agony for an hoar, and then 
gassing away with the cry of: *' Long live

02Summer Goods!<D—Henry Shaw, the Kings county cran
berry expert, says the 1897 cranberry crop 

he largest for several years.
—Pure lard, 3 and 5 lb. kettles and in 

pails, Canned Oysters, Com, Tomatoes, and 
Salmon, received and for sale at Shipley's.

—Dr. M. G. E. Marshall will be et his 
Bridgetown office from August 15th to 31st, 
inclusive, to attend to the wants of his num
erous patrons.

—The regular communication of Rothsay 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., takes place to-mor
row night The brethren are respectfully 
requested to attend.

—The Middleton base ball team played a 
winning game with the WolfvMe team on 
the grounds of the latter last Saturday. 
The score was 22 to 11.

owill bet SUMMER CLIMATE 
Xir AMERICA."

$1a It would take up too much space to attempt to enumerate the 
large variety of goods embodied in this great discount sale.

J REMEflBER 7Sc- wwo^hp^ch^d "°°
the original prices of which were extremely low. Our prices and 
values this year have been convincing to our customers what prompt 
pay will do in meeting foreign competition.

Our Ladles* Blouse Waists were acknowledged to be 
the best make and values in the trade. Nevertheless, we will include 
the balance on hand in this discount sale.

$1.00 Blouse Waists,
75c Blouse Waists,
67c Blouse Waists,

A few Blouse Waists,

dheat, and all the while we nave been enjoying 
deliciously cool weather.

Add tothe climate lofty ceilings, perfect ven
tilation, and the best courses of business and 
shoithsnd instruction obtainable in Canada, 
and you have the reason for the success of our 
summer classes.

Catalogue mailed to 
any address.
^No summer vaca-

Btudente can enter 
at any time.

Horse Note*.

CDW. H. Fowler, Sc. John, bought Arclight, 
2.19$, at auction on the 31st tut. for $680.

Joe Patohen won the free-for-all at Colum
bus, Ohio, on the 6th, pacing a mile in 2.01$ 
equalling the world’s record held by John R. 
Gentry.

4<D ■»

tMtt» a y«« o QFarm Laborer's Excursions to Mani
toba.—The Intercolonial and Canadien Pa
cific Railways have arranged for a Farm 
Laborers’ Excursion to leave via St John, 
N. B., on Tuesday, August 17th. Second 
class tickets will be sold at rate of $14.00 
each to any point in the territory, Winnipeg 
to Moose jaw, Saltcoats or Este van inclusive. 
To each purchaser of a ticket will be issued 
a certificate which must be kept by him, as 
farmer for whom he works will have to fill it 
out to show he has worked for him, at least 

irty days. When so filled out and presen
ted to a C. P. R. Ticket Agent, a return 
ticket will be issued to starting poin 
named on certificate at rate of $14.00.

—The Lewiston Journal announces the 
death of Mrs. Orra David, widow of the late 
Dr. Joseph Davis, formerly of this town, at 
the advanced age of 66 years.

—Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, of Kingston Vil
lage shipped twenty-eight bushels of blue
berries and three quarters of a ton of rasp
berries to Halifax last Tuesday.

—The United States battleship, Indiana, 
will be dry docked at Halifax to-day 
pairs. She will probably be in dock 
a week at an expense of $800 per day for 
docking.

—Opened this week at J. W. Beckwith’s 
plain navy blue and plain black Drees Goods. 
His new goods for the fall trade are beginning 
to arrive. Any quantity of Eggs and Wool

—Mr. J. W. Beckwith had hie store light
ed by an arc light of about 450 candle power 
last Saturday night. He was merely experi
menting with the light and does not intend 
keeping it in use.

—The local flour market has advanced 
fifty cents per barrel since last Saturday, in 
response to the recent advances by leading 
millers, and will likely advance seventy-five 
before the market gets steady.

—Mr. Weston Fowler’s farm at Carleton’a 
Corner will cut over 110 tone of hay this 
year. Seventy tons of upland hay has al
ready been harvested and they are now at 
work on twenty acres of marsh.

—Mr. L. R. Fairn has just purchased from 
Steve Labrador, a Bear River indian, a 
splendid bark canoe capable of carrying four 
persons. He has given it a trial on the river 
and is much pleased with its behavior.

—The ladies of the Episcopal church at 
Dalhoueie W est intend holding a tea meeting 
at Gibson Lake, on Wednesday, Aug. 18th. 
The proceeds will be devoted to th 
pletion of the new church at that place.

1897. “A.” No. 634. CDUIN THE SUPREME COURT, Reduced to 75c 
Reduced to 5ÔC 
Reduced to 50c 
Reduced to 20c

A few Ladies’ Capes, extra quality, redueed to just half price.
Dress Goods, Chaliies, ete., eto., 75e. on the $1.00.

Special Discount on Ready-made 
Clothing and Carpets.

n<DBETWEEN
DkLANCY HARRIS. Plaintiff. aEDMUND CLARK and T. W. CHESLEY, 

Defendants. gaTo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his Dep 
uty. at the Central Court House in Bridgetown, 
In said County of Annapolis, on .
SATURDAY. She 11th day of Septei 

her, A. D. 18*7, at tea o’clock 
in the forçai----

th

't as
O
CD—The schedule of the new Dominion At

lantic line steamer Prince Edward, which 
will soon begin making regular tripe between 
Boeton and Yarmouth, has been made up. 
The steamer will leave Long wharf on Mon
days and Saturdays at 4 p. m., arriving In 
Yarmouth the following mornings in time to 
connect with outgoing trains. Sni 
Yarmouth every M 
afternoons upon the 
Bluenoee from Halifax, and will be 
Boston the following days at 6 a. m.

toPursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 8th day of June, 
A.D. 1897, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid to the Plaintiff, 
his Solicitor, or into Court,

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said Defendants ana 
which they had or either of them had herein at 
the time they made the mortgage herein fore
closed, and of aU persons claiming or entitled 
by, through or under the Defendants, of, in and 
to all the right, title, interest, property, claim 
and demand or James Clark, deceased, at the 
time of his death, of. into and out of all that 
certain lot, tract piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in Granville, in the County of 
Annapolis, bounded and described as follows:

On the South by the Annapolis River; on the 
north by a certain east and west road called the 
Upper Cross Road beyond the top of the moun
tain; on the east by lands of Thomas Chesl 
and Phineas L. Cnesley, and on the west 
lands of the late James Wheelock, Phineas 
Phinney, David Phinney and Phineas Walker.

i per cent deposit at 
delivery of deed. 

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis.

Annapolis

I
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&$1.00 Carpets reduced to 75c.
75c. Carpets reduced to 66c.,

and so on down to 15c. per yd.

•H_ e will leave 
onday and Thursday 
arrival of the Flying a CDRev. J. H. Strothard and family, accom

panied by Miss McLaughlin, of St. John, N. 
B., are spending the week at the Berwick U Lace Curtains from 35c.Rev. Alex. Grant, pastor of the First Bap

tist Church, of Winnipeg, was drowned last 
week while fishing on one of the surrounding 
lakes. He was quits well known in Nova 
Scotia and preached in the Baptist Church 
here five years ago at a meeting of the Con
vention.

camp meeting.
Mr. Chas, de Witt and family, who have 

been at the Grand Central for some time, 
left on Monday for Middleton, where they 
will spend a few weeks.

Mrs. C. A. Foster and children and Mise 
Alice Nelson, who have been spending a 
short time with Miss Georgia Bath, left for 
Portland on Thursday last.

The Boeton Watchman announces the close 
of Rev. G. F. Main waring’■ pastorate at 
California, Pa. Mr. Mainwaring 
one time stationed at Paradise and later, at 
Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias B. Currell, of Reading, 
Mass., are visiting in Barton, Digby Co. 
Mr. Currell made a short visit to hie parents 
here, arriving on Monday and returning to 
Barton to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Peakes, after a 
pleasant visit among friends and relatives in 
this vicinity, left yesterday for their distant 
home in Minneapolis, Minn. En route they 
will spend a few weeks In Maine, Mr. 
Peakes’ native place.

Among the recently announced engage
ments is that of Mr. G. Wilder Smith and 
Miss Ins M. Chipman, of Berwick, N. S. 
Miss Chipman has many friends here, having 
•pent four years in Wellesley, from which 
she graduated in the class of 
Herald.

5 m

J. W. BECKWITH. ■jTERMS OF SALE: Ten 
time of sale, remainder on

New Advertisements WANTED—Any quantity of Good Washed Wool, Eggs and Butter.O. T. DANIELS of Bridgetown. 
County. Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Bridgetown, August 2nd, 1887.

SCHOOL WANTED! :

\ JUST
RECEIVED CASH SALE! 1

A N experienced female Teacher holding a 
AX “C’ license wishes to obtain a situation 

public schools for the ensuing 
Address “ B. C,”

Monitor Office- Ias teacher in the 
9Ô#—An Ice Cream social will be held at the 

home of Elias B. Whitman, Lawrenoetown, 
on Tuesday evening, Aug. 17th. If stormy, 
next fine evening. Valley Comet Band in 
at tendance. Proceeds for Methodist pareon-

—Last spring an important change was in
augurated in Canadian military circles by 
the transfer of a company of the Royal 
Berks to Fredericton and the substitution of 
a company of provincial regulars from the 
military school in their place ab Halifax. 
This change was intended to increase the 
competency of the volunteer service by giv
ing the lads a chance to study military man
œuvres under veteran tutors, and will no 
doubt tend to vastly increase the efficiency 
of the Canadian militia. It now transpires 
that a recent proposition from the British 
government to carry out the interchange on 
a broader scale has been accepted by the 
Canadian Minister of Militia, and that in 
future companies of Imperial troops will be 
in Kingston, Toronto, Quebec, Montreal and 
St. John, as well as in Halifax, while Cana
dian troops will be on duty with the Imper
ial troops in British garrisons. This ex
change of soldiery ought to have a wonder
ful effect in strengthening the Canadian 
militia, and fitting it for active service when 
the occasion arises, and the Hon. Dr. Borden 
is to be congratulated on hie efforts to raise 

. the standard of military equipment and 
training in the Dominion. Whatever else 
may be said of the personnel of the govern
ment, it must be generally admitted that the 
Minister from Kings is adopting a praise
worthy radicalism in conducting the affairs 
of his department, and we believe will prove 
the right man in the right place.

HURRAH FOR KLONDYKE !
Blouse Waists, Capes & Straw

Sailor Hats.
age. —BIT-----—Six hundred and forty seven cratee of 
blueberries were shipped from Yarmouth to 
Boston by the steamer Yarmouth last Wed- 
needa 
ton F
Boston at ten cents a box.

W KtherfcLONDYf KtQOLD1ri&l!Da
icing the fact that this is the 
way of reaching there.

Our passenger accommodation will be limited. 
To secure passage it will be neoeesary to apply 
early. Further particulars on application to

1 for
real- 

most practical Rumman,y, and 300 crates by the steamer Boa- 
riday night. The berries are selling in

T».—Boston GEO. M. WARNER, 
Plympton, Digby Co., N. 8.—The military camps at Aldershot this 

year will be held on August 31et, and Sep
tember 14th. The Kings Canadian Hussars 
and the 68th, 72nd and 93rd battalions will 
be at the first camp and the 69th, 75th and 
78th battalions at the second.

—Mr. S. E. Marshall, agent of the Com
mercial Bank of Windsor, at Middleton, has 
been removed from hie position. The cause 
of hie dismissal has not transpired. Mr. 
Marshall was a 
numerous patrons

2011 9^-Until sold out we offer the balance of the above mentioned lines 
at the following low figures, viz.:TEA-MEETING!British Columbia Secures a Prominent Blue- 

nose Educationist.

Mr. Frank H. Elston, of Kentville, leaves 
this week to assume the 
of the Victoria, B. C., 
is worth about $2,000 a year. Mr. Eaton is 
a graduate of Acadia, took a poet graduate 
course at Harvard and has had practical ex
perience in every grade of public school work. 
For eleven years he was mathematical master 
in the provincial normal school of Nova Sco
tia. He has not only made himself familiar 
with the public school systems of Canada and 
the United States, but twice he has visited 
Europe for the express purpose of studying 
educational systems as carried out in Ger
many, Great Britain, Switzerland and France. 
For many years he has been, and is still, a 
member of the board of governors of Acadia 
university, and also a member of the senate 
of McMaster university, of Toronto. Mr. 
Eaton resigned his position as president of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
in 1892 and took up newspaper work in his 
native town thinking to benefit a failing 
health by the change of climate. Since lo
cating In Kentville in addition to hie news
paper work he has been prominently con
nected with the business enterprises of that 
enterprising town, and has been a model 
Town Clerk and Treasurer for four years.

BLOT7SB WAISTSposition of inspector 
schools. The office The ladies of NEW ALBANY BAPTIST 

CHURCH purpose holding a Tea-Meeting 
at the Church, on

Marked for this sale only 60c 
Marked for this sale only 75c 
Marked for this sale only 85c 
Choice of the lot for only $1.00

Extra Value for 75c. and 85c.
Extra Value for 98c., $1.00 and $1.05, 
Extra Value for $1.10 and $1.20, 
Extra Value for $1.25 to $1.60,

official with thepopular 
•f the bank. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th. 1 Co.—Many of the principal life and accident 

insurance companies have issued positive in
structions to their general agents in the 
United States and Canada against assuming 
any risks upon the lives of persons 
plating a visit to the Klondyke.

—The Baptists of Paradise intend having 
an Ice Cream social on the grounds of Col 
Starratt next Monday evening, 16th inet. 
The 69ch Band will be in attendance and a 
very pleasant evening is anticipated. Ice 
cream will be served at 7.30. The proceeds 
are for church purposes.

If the weather should prove unfavorable, 
it will be held the first fine day following.

Proceeds to go toward church repairs.
lea for adulte, 35 ote; children under 

twelve, 25 ote. Doors open at 2 o’clock p. m.
Come one and all.
Parties coming by train will be conveyed 

to and from the grounds.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Capes.oontem-

Colorings: Black, Navy, Brown, Fawns, Tans, Tabac and Red. These goods are all 
extra values at regular prices, but at the reduced prices are “snaps” for anybody 
requiring one.

New Stock 
BEADY 
MADE 

CLOTHING
For Men, Boys & Youths

CROWE & Marked for this sale at 70c each 
Marked for this sale at 95c each 
Marked for this sale at $1.00 aach 
Marked for this sale at 1.15 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.30 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.40 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.50 each 
Marked for this sale at 2.50 each

Our 95c. Cape, 
Our $1.25 Cape, 
Our 1.30 Cape, 
Our 1.50 Cape, 
Our 1.80 Cape, 
Our 1.95 Cape, 
Our 2.05 Cape, 
Our 3.35 Cape,

—Newton Beers, the well known actor and 
impersonator, will present bis clever inter
pretation of Trowbridge’s masterpiece, 
“ Roger the Vagabond,” in the Court House 
this evening, under the aueploee of the 
L O. O. F. The St. John Globe says: “ As 
a dramatic reader he cannot be excelled.”

—Mr. and Mrs. Barton Neily gave a picnec 
to a few of their friends Monday afternoon 
at the'Crosskill Lake. The party enjoyed a 
boat sail en the lake during the afternoon, 
gathered some lilies and then took tea on the 
island. Miss Leah D’Lancy, of the Victoria 
General Hospital staff of nurses Was one of 
the party.

—In abrogating her commercial treaties 
with Germany and Belguim, in order to ac
cept Canada’s offer of preferential trade, the 
British government haa taken a position 
which can not be mistaken; and which is 
practical proof of her sincerity in advancing 
the cause of the consolidation of the empire. 
Her action also does away with the dispute 
that arose in the Canadian parliament as to 
whether, under their commercial treaties 
with England, Germany and Belguim would 
not be entitled to like treatment under our 
tariff regulations. The scheme of a Greater 
Britain is growing apace and the early years 
of the twentieth century will surely develop 
such a federation as will tend to increase an 
hundred-fold the commerce between colony 
and mother country and raise such a league 
for defence and offense as will place at the 
back of each colony, in time of need, the con
centrated strength of the mightiest of earth’s 
e spires. Such a state does not necessarily 
mean a return to protectionism in England 
until the necessity arises, and then we be
lieve England will be as ready to discrimi
nate in favor of her colonies as she was to 
solve the difficulty that attended Canada’s 
first advance toward closer trade relations.

*The New Boundaries.

Through the courtesy of Sheriff Gates we 
have obtained a copy of the report of Joseph 
A Bancroft, M. P. P., a commissioner ap
pointed to define the boundaries of the Town 
of Bridgetown seeking incorporation, which 
report is confirmed by the Government 
The boundaries are as follows: Beginning at 

t line pf Major Slooomb’s land on the 
bank of the Annapolis river; thence running 
northerly by said line till it reaches a point 
opposite the north line of land owned by Gil
bert Gibson? thence running west the same 
coarse till it reaches the west line of land 

npied by L. A. Dickey; thence 
southerly following said Dickey's west line 
to the river; thence easterly along the course 
of said river to a point opposite the east line 
of lands on the south side of the river owned 
by Weston A. Fowler; thence along Weston 
A. Fowler’s east line till it reaches south 
boundary line of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way land; thence east along the south line of 
said Dominion Atlantic Railway and until it 
reaches the Annapolis river and thence 
across said river and along the 
the said Annapolis river by the various cour
ses of said river to the place of beginning.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SAILOR STRAW HATS.High-class 
Family : : 
Grocers : :

-IN-
We have still a nice variety, comprising White, Black, Navy, Brown and mixed effects,

from 20c. to $1.60 each.Latest Styles.

Men’s Suits in blaek and colored, 
Boys’ Colored Suits,
Men’s and Boys’ Pants,

TOGETHER WITH

Overcoats 
and Ulsters

—Two Bridgetown horses, Mr. Harry 
Buggies’ Andrew, 2.36, and W. D. Sheehan's 
Troublesome, are to trot in the Kentville 

ted to All to close out at a Great Reduction.races to-day and may both be expee 
get inside the money. J no. Hall, Lawrence - 
town, has entered Pansy N, 2.37$, and Mr. 
S. B. Hall has entered Belmont Wilkes, 
2.34L in the ’35 class.

—The schr. Nugget arrived from Boston 
Monday and unloaded 1000 bushels of oats, 
350 bbls. flour and 150 barrels of meal for 
Kinney & Shafner. She will load brick at 
the International Brick & Tile Co.’a wharf 
for P. E. L The schr. Genius arrived yes
terday and will be loaded with piles by 
Kinney k Shafner for Boeton.

STRONG & WHITMAN.owned or occ
Meats, 
Fish, 
Fruits, 
Vegetables 
of all kinds. GRAND CASH SALE I—The following staff changes have been 

made in the 69th 1st Annapolis battalion— 
Major Caleb S. Cole is permitted to resign 
his commission and to retain the rank of ma
jor on retirement. To be major—Captain 
George A. LeCain, vice Cole, resigned. No. 
5 company—To be second lieutenant provis
ionally, Chqrlea Ernest McLaughlin, gentle
man, to complete establishment.

In Tea, Coffee, Chocolate, 
Cocoa and Broma we 
handle the best that money 
can buy.

Orange Cider on draught, 
Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Maple Syrup, 
Ginger Syrup.

Pure Gold Essences and strict
ly Pure Spices.

American Sweet and Sour 
Pickles in bulk.

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Tam- 
Irands, Biscuits, Confec
tionery, Nuts, etc.

east bank of

which will be advertised later.

Quicksilver In Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3.—A mine or well 
of quicksilver has been discovered just out
side of Dartmouth, on the other side of Hall-, 
fax harbor, by a young lady of this clt 
Miss Jessie Mitchell A quantity of 
mercury was submitted to Prof. Dawson of 
Ottawa, who pronounced upon it favorably, 
and an English expert has also declared that 
the mineral is of a very valuable quality. 
Miss Mitchell, who is a young woman in or
dinary circumstances, has, with the assis
tance of some friends, secured the property 
on which her discovery was made, and a 
company will be organized to develop the 
deposits. It is unusual to find this metal in 
such a 
redact
This is the first discovery 
made in Canada, and there are very few 

ury mines in the whole world where the 
pure element la found. The fact that mercury 
is not included In the minerals of Nova Scotia 
proves that no such discovery 
dreamed of. There is every probability of 
other minerals being discovered in the vicin. 
ity and hence a number of areas were taken 
by the discoverer.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTSMen’s Congress and Laee Boots, 
Boys’ Laee Boots,
Ladies’ Walking Shoes,
Ladies’ Slippers,
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Ladies’ Fine Button Boots,

Former Price. Reduced to.—Sometime ago the Monitor called at
tention to the fact that in spite of hard 
times the banking institutions were earning 
big dividends, and the half yearly dividends 
of three and three and a half per cent, recent
ly declared by the Halifax banks, show that 
their prosperity is unimpaired, while on the 
other hand the aveiage business man is ex
periencing the difficulties attendant upon 
a congested circulation of currency. The 
banking corporations are actually making 
money at his expense. The records show 
that banks are about the only institutions 
that are peculiarly adapted to making mon
ey when there is an acknowledged dearth of 
that commodity. Who haa heard a tale 
of prosperity in Ireland daring the past de
cade? The Emerald Isle is notorious for ita 
impeeunioelty and yet we read of a national 
bank recently declaring a dividend of nine 
per cent. It i« annoying to listen to the 
banker's laugh mingling with the groan of 
the cornered business man, but the world is 
fall ef each things, and we must have the 
banks.

—Mr. George Beals, of Victoriavale, met 
with a heavy loss last Thursday afternoon 
in the destruction, by fire, of his dwelling 
bouse, barn, horse barn, granary, waggon 
house, and other outbuildings. The barn 
contained 50 tons of prime hay that had just 
been harvested; hie farming implements were 
nearly all destroyed. The furniture and 
household effects were nearly all saved. 
The fire originated in the bam from the 
heating of the hay and spread rapidly. 
There was no insurance on the buildings and 
Mr. Beals has the deep sympathy of all in 
the disheartening disaster.

ONE LOT (Starched Collars and Cuffs), 65c 49c3!
75c6< a 59c

Blue and White, 
Black and White, 
Dark Patterns, 
Plain Linen, 
Narrow Stripes, 
Spot Linen, 
Fancy Patterns, 

Detached White Collar, Fancy Patterns,
Detached Collar and Cuffs, Dresden Effects,
2 Collars and 2 pairs Cuffs, Plain Linen,
Fancy Check,
French Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs, .... 
White Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,

« 85cit 65c
86cit a it it 65c

ait 90ca it 69c
a a a 90c 69ctt

a u 95ca 69c----- and------
pure state. It is mostly obtained by 
ion from cinnabar, one of its ores.

of its kind ever
$1.00u a 75cit itFetters’ Brush Skirt—The Monitor had a pleasant call from 

Mr. James R. McGill, of Wilmot, last week, 
who is enjoying a holiday and a pleasant ex
cursion with hie team. Mr. McGill is one of 
the farmers of the county who have made 
farming pay. From a worn out property 
with a mortgage of $1400, with no orchard, 
he laid the foundation of a fine farm which 
has cat this year 40 tens of hay and from the 
orchard he last year sold 240 barrels of ap
ples. He now has a nice, well-furnished 
house, commodious barns and money tospend, 

e his property is clear of debt. Inciden
tally it may be mentioned that Mr. McGill, 
who is now 71 years of age, has been road- 

his district for 41 consecutive years 
It Is doubtful if

u a 1.00 75citit
Protector Braids 1.10 79c«

IN BLACK AND COLORS. 1.25« 85c« 1.30 98cCROWE 1 PARKER. Bridgetown, Auguet 11th, 1897.
1.35it

' 1.50it

THEHymeneal.

GRANT—RISTKBN.
A very quiet wedding took place on Tues

day, July 20th, at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin H. Risteen, when Mrs. Lenora 
Riateen and Mr. Christopher Grant were 
united in marriage by Rev. E. P. ColdweU, 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Port Lome. 
The bride was becomingly dressed in brown 
cashmere trimmed in laoe and ribbon. Af
ter the ceremony was over the friends par
took of a sumptuous repast. Then the bridal 
couple repaired to the groom’s house, where 
refreshments were served by friends of the 
groom, and a very enjoyable evening spent 
The presents were many and useful. After 
wishing the bridal pair much happiness the 
friends returned quietly home.

it 1.50 95c çwhil

master in
and still holds that office, 
the province can boast of another pathmaster 
who has seen so long a service or so many 
changes and additions to the provincial road 
system.

LADIES’ CAPES
6 only Ladies’ Capes, latest styles, - Your choice for $2.95 

MEN’S STRAW HATS

have actually been too busy this season to keep 
their advertisement changed.

—Jut how much more of a protectionist 
measure the Dingley bill is, when compared 
with the Wilson bUl, may be gathered from 
the fact that the total value of articles trans
ferred from the free list to the dutiable list 
la estimated at $101,968,841. On the other 
hand there were bat two changea from the 
dutiable to the free list and these were 
unimportant. In spite of the apparent ef
forts to get the maximum revenue, the per
centage on one or two of the schedules has 
been sUghtly decreased. Taken as a whole 
the Dingley bill probably represents the 
greatest revenue producer and the highest 

of protection ever adopted by the 
United States. Whether it is a measure 
Identical with the welfare of the majority of 
the American people is, however, a matter 
upon which the thoughts of wage earner and 
opitalist must centre and a verdict be pro
mulgated in 1900.

—A orasy woman was discovered last Fri
day evening in a barn under the North Moun
tain in Granville, by a lad who was looking 
for the oowe. Mr. Hector MacLean got up 
a relief expedition and the woman was 
brought to his house late that night and was 
afterwards taken to the County asylum. 
8ne seemed quite willing to talk, reserving, 
however, the right to remain dumb when 
asked her name or where she belonged. No 
manner of questioning could elicit information 
on these points and there seemed co be a bit 
of “method in

Fine Prices and a large stock
will draw trade, we use the newspaper to quote SPECIAL LINES.

A Special Sale for Aiipst One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,

■These are not last year’s Hats, but all the latest New York styles, andt[are good 
value at original prices.

25c
35c

Death of an Annapolis County Man.
49c

her madness.” Dr. deBloie 
gathered some minor information from cross- 
examination that led him to believe that she 
belonged at or near Parker’s Cove, on the 

snore. His convictions were verified by 
outside enquiry which revealed who ebe was 
and whence she came. Her name is Hudson 
and, while she has always been an Imbecile, 
her propensity for wandering and the present 

I stage of her insanity have only recently de- 
j veloped,

The death occurred at Bear River last week 
of Priestly Milbury at the age of 82 years. 
The deceased was born in 1816, at Bellisle, 
but when quite young went to Bear River to 
learn the tanning business with a Mr. Char- 
chill, who, at that time, resided there. 
After a time he built a tann 
of what is now known as 
hotel He

60c I
«■See our «3.00 CUSTOM PANTS.
«■Imported and Domestic Tweed Suitings, SI3, ior one month. 
«■A full line of Tyke and Blenheim Serges always In stock IBay

ery on the sight 
the Bear River 

married twice, first to Miss 
Henrietta Clarke, and, in 1889, to Mrs. 
Chute, widow of Re?. Sidney Chute,—Æc,

1Try the BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CL0THIN6 CO.
C. McLELLAN, Manager,

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.fe, ,t
Bridgetown, July 7 th, 1897.
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I4» New Advertisement*Rambl’ S in Merrie, JMerrle England where, me thinks could one find better sub
ject* for study then here upon the Themes.

Englishmen, I think, oo not eppeer so 
very much superior to Americans. We 
rarely see men of fairer, nobler bearing then 
our Professor Sawyer, end Dr. George Hill, 
late ot St. Pauls, Halifax. No finer types 
of men hare I ever seen from the refined and 
intellectual point of view, than Oliver Wen
dell Holmes, Edward Everett Hale, or Pro
fessor Elliott of Cambridge.

Springfield. Shelburne County Letter. New Advertisements OME 0OMPOHT«Pastor Webb baptized one convert on last After a long silence I pen a few items from 
this section of the province. We have 
been experiencing what is not very common 
on this shore L e., three weeks or more of 
hot weather. The heat, had it not been 
tempered by the sea breeze and fog, would 
have been almost unbearable.

The season has only been fairly prosperous, 
from the fisherman’s standpoint. The cold 
rough weather during April and M 
ta ted against them in the lobster 
A large amount of property was destroyed 
in the shape of traps and gear.

The factories where the canning business 
is prosecuted did a good business, because 
the price for canned lobsters is higher than 
ever known.

The off-shore fishermen are only meeting 
with fair success, owing to scarcity of proper 
bait. The dog-fish is a great enemy of the 
fishermen, destroying fish and driving them 
away from the fishing grounds.

The bankers have been very successful this 
season, returning with full fares and are ex
pected home in a few days with a second fare. 
If prices were good the business would be a 
very lucrative one; but the buyers have 
united in keeping the prices down, while the 
West Indies market prices are better than

What is needed, in order

si
THE THAMES—RICHMOND TO STAINES.* Miss Hattie Potter, of Boston, is the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grimm.
.Mrs. Helen Neily, of North Kingston, is 

visiting relatives and friends in this place.
Mr. Lambert McNayr spent three days 

last week in the valley and at the Bay shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corkum, of Alpena, 

were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Webb on 
the 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoddart are at Tor- 
brook, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Baker.

Rev. Mr. Crawford and family, of Lunen
burg, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morrison.

Mr. C. W. Saunders, of East Dalhousie, 
•gentlest week visiting his many friends in

Mrs. Sydney Saunders has been quite ill, 
but we are glad to be able to report h 
valeeoent.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bent spent a few days 
last week visiting their friends in the Anna
polis Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davis and Mr. George 
Prince have been to Berwick attending the

FLOUR,
MEALCures l\sjROLL OF HONORBy J. Rupert Elliott, Author of “American 

Farms." S
World’s Industrial and Cotton(Continued.)

We have quite a nuber of locks to pass on 
our journey to Staines. They will add nov
elty to the trip, especially to the 
who is accustomed to journeying 
of miles on rivers, without ever th 
looks. About these stopping places, the 
summer holiday party and guests at the vil
lage inn and from the house boats will be 
lounging around the grassy knolls, or fishing 
from the walls and dams, just as we see it 
now at Teddington Lock, to which we are 
now drawing up. Luscious strawberries are 
offered from the walls. Nine cents per 
quart is asked. They are selling for four 
pence in London. We do not encourage the 
Teddington enterprise. It is so everywhere, 
if you want country produce at a low price 
go to the city for it.

We fortunately have a memo, of all the 
Locks upon our course to-day. Teddington 
Look is eighteen and a half miles from Lon
don. It is a first rate stone look with a fall 
of about nine feet. There is a smaller look 
and also a broad roller for small boats which 
consists of a sort of sluiceway up over the 
wall which separates the two bodies of wat
er, inclining each way to the water. On the 
bottom of the sluice is a framed flooring 
with rollers, over which the boat is easily 
moved. We have seen them go over. It is 
a picturesque place here at this lock: the 
locks, the sluice, the rapids over the dam, 
and the high bridges to the island, which is 
just here, and a pretty country about.

Teddington village is a place of about 
10,000 inhabitants. It is at the eastern ex
tremity of Bushy Park, that grand Chestnut 
Park, stretching out from Hampton Court. 
On the wall of the village church over the 
reading desk is a mural tablet 
skull and cherubs, which commemorates that 
famous actress. Peg Waffington, or, as the 
inscription has it, Margaret Waffington, 
spinster, who died aged 39 years in 1700.

Moving on we soon come to the historic 
town of Kingston. Fortunately my fellow 
traveller knows very much about these 
places. I learn a little more and so the tale 
is made up. The first object of interest 
which meets the eye on nearing Kingston is 
a fine old five arch stone bridge, across our 
course, over the Thames. Kingston is prom
inent in history. Cæsar left his marks, 
which are seen to-day in fragments of camps 
and remains of Roman roads. The Great 
Council of Witenagemot was convened here 
by King Egbert in 836, 
attended by his son Athelwolf, and Ceolno- 
thus, archbishop of Canterbury. Upon the 
coronation stone in the market place, are the 
names of the kings who were crowned here: 
Eadweard 901; Edmund 943; Bad wig 
Edelstan 923; Eadred 946; Eadwara 
Aedelred 978.

In 1264, Henry III destroyed Kingston 
Castle, then the property of the Earl of 
Gloucester. Kingston was the scene of 
many conflicts during the time of of the 
cival wars. In 1648 Lord Francis Villiers 
was killed near this town. It is a bright 

of interest to the holiday seeker, being

11 Cures talk ” In favor 
•f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded In truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 

cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 

and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, lives 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Talklay mill- 
business.

English women, on the whole, are very 
beautiful and delightful in their

pparently very good. When in Eng
land last year, I waa much In the company 
of several families in Manchester, of means 
and position, and 1 thought them, the 
en In particular, delightful in their homes. 
So I find them in London now.

We, in getting to Staines, pass five looks 
in all after leaving Teddington Look as fol-

Monsley, 23 miles from London.
Sunbury, 26£ miles from London.
Shepperton, 30 miles from London.
Chertsey, 32 miles from London.
Penton, 34 miles from London.
My letter is now sufficiently long, and 

consequently I think beat to reserve my tale 
of the trip from Hampton Court to Staines 
for a future article.

We return to London about ten o’clock, 
after having enjoyed a most delightful day.

HIGHEST AWARDS 
(Mraska Sate Bear* of AfrloUwe. 1887.traveller 

hundreds 
inking of AND DIPLOMA

<81*— Stat» AgricaMwal Sockfr at MssHoacry, ISM. 

AWARD
Cimdiwtii Valter Eiysttbs, Cotombas. G*., 1818.

HIGHEST AWARDS 
avisait African oral tad Machaakal AwcUlloi, 1881».

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS 
Wadi’s CotaaMas Exposrtten. Cbicaft. ISM.

yu*
SM

FEED1
Sitlggg]

The undersigned now have on 

hand two carloads of OGILVIE’S 

HUNGARIAN Flour and it is 

the highest grade made in America. 

No other flour will make as much 

bread to the barrel. It absorbs 

more water, therefore the bread 

will keep moist longer. It will 

make good pastry if you will only 

use enough water. Knead thor

oughly and give it time to absorb 

the water. If you are not using it 

you should as it will save you 

money.

We are landing to-day, one car 

of CORNMEAL in barrels and 

bags. Also a large quantity of 

Oatmea, Tilson’s Pan Dried Re

gistered Rolled' Oats, which makes 

a delicious porridge. We have it 

in ten pound sacks. Try it

*rWe have a few quintal» of 
Shore Table Oodfleh, the best me 
hive mb In the mnrket for «orne time.

MIOMEST AWARDS
too f* «MKi.nu. into. ml. STEEL, HOTEL ANS FAMILY RANCES.

Al#>ve Sijjf* Fm.iily llztvjc li sold only by our 
IVai'riir.y &itc*ineu from our own uayons 

ai ottr *iii/orhi price throughout Cunada 
o-i J Uic Untied States.

XadC' f j\r« ’Uaote iron and WroitqUl Steel.and 
u til Liu! u Lij-.trae V property used.

3:3,554 \j '.M.iuary 1st, 1897

SIX GOLD MEDALS 
MUwlatcr Fair, Sae Francisco, Cal.. HU.

SILVER MEDAL
Ver— Expostttea, Toronto, Cauda, KBS.Hood’scamp meeting. 

Mrs. W. MeoGill, who has been making a 
her friends at Kingston, arrivedvisit that the fisher

men may be fairly dealt with and receive a 
fair share of the

Above.llonors were received by the
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,Limited.

FOUNDED 1864

home on the 7th.
Fred E. Cox, editor of the Outlook, Mid

dleton, was here for two or three days last 
week on business.

Mrs. Stanley A. Barteaux, of South Lan
caster, Maas., is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roop.

Mr. Whitfield McNayr and daughter 
Verna, of Lawrencetown, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McNayr on the 8th.

Mr. Ally Mailman, of Lunenburg, and 
Mr. Elwood Mailman and his sister Roeella, 
of Boston, are home on a visit to their par- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mailman.
• are glad to learn that Miss Hannah 

who gave groat 
term ae teacher in the Springfield school 
section, is engaged to teach for another year.

A large party of young people went out 
for a boat sail on the evening of the 6th. 
Their fun was suddenly disturbed by an ap
proaching storm. The young folks, how
ever, were not “at home” just then to such 
boisterous callers, so made a hasty retreat 
and were safely housed in the railway hotel 
before the storm overtook them. Th 
welcome caller who arrived a little later, 
after thundering at the door for admittance, 
reluctantly retired. It will be quite need
less to say that the gentlemen stood bravely 
by the aide of the ladies and at tlie last con
ducted them saiely to their homes.

profits arising fro
ness, is co-operation. Such a system wto 
give the poor man a chance to live and j 
hie debts. This business of enriching 
few at the sacrifice of the many is barbarous.

The persons who attended the formal op
ening of the Coastal Railway, from Yarmouth 
to Pubnico, speak in the highest te 
road. It is first class in all its appointments; 
its officials are obliging and painstaking. It 
is earnestly hoped that the promoters of the 
road will rush it as fast as possible to its 
destination.

A large number of summer visitors and 
tourists may be expected to visit these shores 
during the hot season. While oar friends 
across the border have been sweltering with 
the heat, we have been kept cool by the 
kindly influence of sea breezes and fog.

Hay crops have been larger this season 
than for years. Fruit and vegetables are 
less than an average crop.

I have been a resident of this shore for 
nearly four years. Have enjoyed my sojourn 
here very much; it having been my privilege 
to labor among a kind and appreciative peo
ple. I may sever my connection with the 
church as pastor, Oct 1st., or I may continue 
another year with these people.

Rev. N. B. Dunn,

m the busi
er uld Home Cornier! Testimonials from 

Annapolis County. Sarsaparilla • • • fAilMK» CAPITAL, $1,630,000.
I-Acroim*. FALID .V >.r Il/HITA:

MXf.SS'fc IS?»
w*-*«sysl»v v..i

, ;*,ü8!SWSftâ.FLKNACKS. For Jai«e>t llliunrau-d . , n-n - -*• > t v»ii »*. oi:y of v;ir fcilwfo.au.

pay
the

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Rllle »aka. SuVteovonSJ«£Granville, N. 8., Aug. 9th, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co.,

Toronto, Ont.
rms of the

SEASON TICKETS!Gentlemen:— We purchased of your sales
man, Mr. Joe Stewart, a Home Comfort 

ves entire 
aker and

cooker, and saves both labor and fuel. This 
certificate you can use in any way you see 
proper. J

Tickets for the privilege of driving on the 
Bridgetown Driving Park for the balance of 
the season will be sold at $2.00 each. Apply 
to the Secretary,

B. B. “GENUINE"Range, and are pleased to say it gi 
ietaction. It is a first class b“S “An

ty wagon 
makes the 
most noise."

Somantdao 
turers of 
paint with 
short meas
ure, partly

empty cans, make the most noise 
about the cheapness of their stock by 
the gallon.

A good stock cannot be purchased 
at 15 per cent less than standard good* 
unless it is 25 per cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re
ceive. The best full measure paint Blacksmiths’
we know of is Supplies

The shehwin-Wiluams Purr

eat
Saunders, satisfaction last batmWiwm tm White Lead,16 tf J. R. PUDSEY.with scrolls,

Mrs. F. W. Harris. JAMES BRANIFF,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER

•a. 464 •*

•JUSSIBridgetown, N. S., Aug. 9th, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co.,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen:—Alter testing the Home Com

fort thoroughly, am free to say that it is the 
best cooking appa 
nice, cooks well, f 
heat, lots of hot water, and does not consume 
more than half the fuel of any former stove 
I ever used. It is everything it was recom
mended to be by your salesman. I would 
net part with my range for any reasonable 
amount of money if I could not get another.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Phineas Walker.

Repairing, etc., done with neatness and 
despatch. Shop on Water St., rear of Elec
tric Light Station, Bridgetown. 11 2m RAW AND BOILED

rat us I ever used. Bakes 
furnishes an abundance of BOARDERS WANTED

Osborne, Aug. 3rd, 1897.
Those wishing board and lodgings can be 

accommodated by the week or day. Meals at 
short notice. Charges very moderate.

f. J. EAGLESON.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Victoria vale. Ontario Letter. which council was
Mrs. R. C. Starratt visited friends at North 

Kingston last week.
Dr. H. G. Wilber and family are enjoying 

their vacation by the sea.
Mr. James Bowl by from Lawrence, Mass., 

is visiting his son, W. R. Bowlby.
Ralph Williams, Clarence, was 

of Mr. and Mrs. Starratt last week.
Dr. O. A. Parker from Wakefield, Mass., 

is expected home on Saturday, Aug. 14th.
Harry B. Starratt and sister, Hattie, vis

ited friends in Clarence a few days last week.
James Pennington, of the Annapolis Mfg. 

Co., was doing the village in the interests of 
hie firm.

Mr. Marshall from Clarence, was doing 
the village in the interest of a Toronto tea 
firm a few days ago.

Those fond of fine scenery should take in 
a drive to Lily Lake and a drive across the 
mountain to Margaret ville.

Mrs. Ingiis C. Craig, after spending two 
weeks very pleasantly with friends returned 
to her home in Amherst on Thursday last.

Rev. H. A. Parry will hold his usual 
vice in the Baptist Church on Sunday after- 

16th, at 3 o'clock; missionary concert 
in the evening at 7 o’clock. Miss Laura 
Parker will have charge.

$ Misa Lela B. Reagh from Brooklyn;
RobL Miller from Bear River; Mr. Wallace 
Cropley from Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Ayard 
Chealey and Master Rupert and Ella from 
Brooklyn; Mrs. W. H. O’Brien and daughter 
from Maas.; Miss Mary Fales from Fall 
River, M

KINNEY 4 SHAFNER.Port Bur well, Ont., Aug. 6th, 1897.
Mr. Editor,—Since my last communica

tion to you I have received a copy of Calnek 
and Savary’s History of Annapolis County, 
which is a most excellent work, better than 
any similar work in the Dominion, and equal 
to any history of its size in the United States. 
In the first place as a history: St. Augus
tine, Fla., was the first place settled on the 
continent by Europeans, 1565; Annapolis 
the second, 1604; Jamestown, Va., 1607; 
Quebec, 1608. So 
sidération is the *
The volume naturally divides itself into three 
>arts: First, The history, telling of the var- 
ous settlements and the wars and bloody 

conflicts between England and France; the 
massacre of English soldiers by the treach
erous French at Bloody Creek in 1711; the 
forcible ejection of the French out of the 
province in 1755—the subject of Longfellow’s 
“Evangeline’’ that has excited so much sym
pathy for the habitons Among the Americans, 
altho’ it is well known that the French set
tlers would have been left in possession of 
their homes to this day had they been quiet, 
peaceable and submissive to the “power 
that be.” Second, The biographies of about 
sixty members of the House of Assembly or 
Provincial Parliament from 1759 to the pres 
ent time; very interesting indeed, but part 
of them were of Digby, which was included 
with Annapolis till about 1830. Third, 
Genealogical sketches of about 140 families 
of the first settlers of the county; about fifty 
of them traced to their emigrant ancestors 
200 to 300 years back, of which 13 were of 
German origin, 13 Scotch, 10 Welsh, 10 Irish, 
8 French, 6 Dutch, and one each of Sweden, 
Denmark, Switzerland and Italy, leaving 
over 70 of English origin.

The volume, as a whole, is rich with 
sketches and reminiscences of the settlers, 
particularly those from the United States 
)oth before and after the American Revolu
tion, and we advise every householder, 
farmer, mechanic and tradesman to possess 
a .copy, for it is invaluable to the inhabitants 
of Annapolis County and very interesting to 
many in Digby, Kings and other counties.

Haying and winter wheat harvest are 
about done, and many now are knocking out 
their grain with the steam threshers. Cher
ries are gone, while raspberries and black
berries are coming on, and apples, pears, 
peaches, grapes, etc., will soon be here.

The Baptist camp meeting has just closed, 
a large number of ministers and others from 
around and abroad being present.

Respectfully as ever,
Wm. E. Chute.

Ruffee Block, Bridgetown, N. 8. 18 41

BMTCLES955; Bridgetown, Aug. 9th, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co.,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen:—We purchased of your sales

man, Mr. J. Stewart, a Home Comfort 
Range, and are pleased to say it gives entire 
satisfaction. This certificate you can use in

973; STRAW
HATS!

For Sale or Hire a Specialty.the guest

H. W. BENSON.We have two Ladies' and four Men’s Wheels 
in perfect order which we offer for sale at very 
low prices. Or we will hire them out at 26c. an 
hour, or 11.50 per day. Wheels ordered by tele
phone will be sent by messenger to any address 
within a reasonable distance from our works, 
where all wheels are kept.

the History under con- 
second in North America.

any way you see proper.
Respectfully, Daniel Clark.centre

very pretty and conveniently situated. gaaaatgisaVerv beautiful gardens and public walks 
nd along the river side for miles, all add- CURRY BROS. & BENT.

J- E. BURNS’ing to the charm of Kingston. We enjoy 
them vastly, as we skim along past.

The parish church is dedicated 
Saints.” It contains many monuments of 
interest. One curious epitaph upon a me
morial stone to Thos. Hayward, 1665, reads 
as follows:—

Ash
> shea engraved these words which ashes read. 
Then what poor thing is man when a gust 
Can blow hfs ashes to the elder dust?
More was intended but a wind did rise 
And filled with ashes both my mouth and eyes."

------ :o:------Round Hill, Aug. 10th, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co.

Toronto, Ont.
We are pleased to inform you that we 

find the Home Comfort Range just as recom
mended by your salesman, and are emphatic 
in our indorsement in claiming that it does 
not consume more than one half the amount 
of fuel that our former cast stove did. Hence 
we feel confident that anyone purchasing a 
Home Comfort will never have any occasion 
to regret it.

NOW ARRIVING Owing to the backwardness 
of the season, the sale of Straw 
Hats has been slow, but with 
the thermometer at 90 degrees 
in the shade no one should be 
without one, as we will sell 
the balance of our stock at a 
small advance on cost. We 
have the latest styles. Be sure 
and see them. No reasonable 
offer refused.

iw
to "AH

Central Book Store,
“ Earth to earth, 

es to ashes lye, on ash 
shes engraved these wo 

hat poor thing is r
rds‘which A Grand Assortment of

NEW STATIONERY! ■5|BaaMrs. Eliza Q. Tupper. El
Mrs. Kingston is twenty and a half miles from 

London, has excellent railway communica
tion, and has a population of 33,000 souls.

Thames Ditton, on our left, is twenty-two 
and a half miles from London, is a very pret
ty village, and was a very popular resort for 
anglers in the days of Theodore Hook, who 
made his verse in praise of Swan Inn. 
The old hostelry is seen from the boat as 
we pass. The railway now carries the trav
eller to other points, and Ditton consequent
ly suffers.

The House Boat is a popular institution

mil
trCall and see the NEW EN

VELOPES that are sealed without the 
old time method of licking the gum.

Round Hill, Aug. 10th, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co.,

Gentlemen:—We purchased of your sales
man, Mr. M. L. Mosely, a Home Comfort 
Range and are pleased to say we find it just 
as recommended. A first class baker and 
cooker and a great saver of fuel.

Respectfully,
Mrs. W. C. Healy, 
Mrs. H. Simpson.

; are all visiting here at present.
B. J. ELDERKIN. Marked Down Sale!South Willlamston.

Mias Edna Marshall is spending a few days 
with friends at Ou tram.

Mr. Edwin Nichols and wife are attending 
the camp meeting at Berwick.

The farmers are all about done haying and
• report a good crop of excellent quality.

Rev. R. O. Morse and wife are spending
weeks with friends and relatives in 

&iis place.
_T. G. Bishop, wife and children were vis

iting friends at Port Lome and Arlington 
last Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Mabel Beals, of Marblehead, Mass.,
• is visiting at the home of her uncle, Jacob L. 

Beals, and among other relatives.
• We are sorry to report that the young 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Randolph is very 
111. Dr. Schafiner is in attendance.

The Misses Ena and Ella Charlton and 
Miss Clara Bishop arrived home from Mass, 
a few days ago on a visit to their parents.

Tuesday, Aug. 31st is the day fixed for 
the ordination of our pastor, Lewis F. Wal
lace, at the Lawrencetown Baptist Church. 
A public service will be held in the evening.

Rev. W. B. Wallace, of Utica, New York, 
preached very acceptabl 
Baptist Church, Lawrencetown, on Sunday 
morning and at South Williams ton in the af- 

+ temoon.

Are you going E. E. & SCHAFFNER. As I now desire to dose out the balance of my LOW SHOES in Men's, Women's, 
Misses’ and Children’s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices :— * 

Former Cut 
Price. Price.

• $1.00 $ .76
2.00 1.60
2.75 2.00
1.76 1.25 Mimes' Dongols Slippers, 1.00 .60

pon the Thames. Generally it is an 
ng house, floating upon the water. It 

can be towed at the pleasure of the owner 
from place to place. They are finished in all 
conceivable ways and shapes and sizes. 
Many of them are beautifully decorated, and 
much artistic taste is displayed in the ar
rangement of blinds and flowers. The roof 
is usually covered with blooming flowers— 
scarlet

mired by us, as they closely nestle beneath 
the branches of the overhanging trees. One 
in Japanese style is of special interest. They 
do not appear to be all occupied. The sea
son is hardly on. However, we notice large 
piles of boxes, hampers, and travellers' lug
gage, indicating the near arrival of the oc
cupiers. Others are now being set in order 
for the season. The Jnbilee festivities in 
other quarters kept the interest away from 
here. These boats have, in some cases, pri
vate owners, but some are hired for the sea
son of a house boat proprietor.

All along the jiver banks, upon the dry 
knolls, among the willow bushes, upon the 
meadow, midst the strong river grass, any
where, everywhere, are set up the wee sum
mer houses and camping tents, some of them 
not larger than an ordinary tent, but so de
lightfully placed, and so ornamented in all 
kinds of odd and delicious ways. So also are 
the ground plots attached. Lunches and 
teas are going on out upon the plots as we

. ...TO THE.... CutLawrencetown, July 80th, 1897.
These certificates are from people well 

known to the farming and business commun
ity of Annapolis Co. We would res pec 
ly request the subscribers to the Weekly 
Monitor to carefully read their statements, 
as we regard one testimony from one known 
in your own community as worth more than 
dozens of foreign ones given by persons whom 
you know nothing about. We ask you 
therefore to read, without prejudice either 
for or against, our published statements of 
the superior claims of the Home Comfort 
Ranges; what these people say and 
see them in person.

Price. Pries.

Ladies' Black Oxfords, $1.60 $1X0
1.26 1.00Picnic? Men’i Brogans,

“ Dongolaa,
" Tan Bals,

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,
Abo I have a foil line of CLOTHS in Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweed» that 1 will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fall to suit the purchasers.

tful-

.861.00

If so, what would be nicer to take for a 
lunch than

Potted Ham,
Potted Chicken, 
Canned Sliced Bacon, 
Chipped Beef,
Canned Beef,
Canned Salmon, etc.

By the way, these would be rather dry 
without some

Condensed Coffee, 
Syrups and Lime Juice.

— DEALER IN—geraniums, calcolarias, lobelias, and 
bright midsummer bloom. Some of 
holiday season homes are much ad-

Flour, ■ Feed,
FINE GROCERIES,

Fresh and Salt Meats, ete., etc.

further
MY MOTTO:—“Quick Sales, Small Profits, No Losses.”

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

CASH SALEThe Cuban rebellion has already cost Spain
$200,000,000.

Belgium will endeavor to 
mercial treaty with Canada.

There were 1071 deaths in Bombay, India, 
last week, double the normal rate.

A steamer will leave Antwerp on August 
Antarctic exploring expedition

Flower Service at St. Mary’s Church. arrange a com-

^Looking over the Monitor’s items from 
Belleisle, I find no mention made of the 
flower service held in St. Mary's church on 
the afternoon of the 1st instant. This un
ique and interesting service was introduced 
into this parish by the present rector, and if 
for no other reason, it has proved to be of 
much value and interest to many of the 
Monitor’s readers because so prominent a 
part is taken in the ceremony by the chil
dren of the church. The procession, headed 
by a young lad in surplice, carrying a pro
cessional cross, others carrying appropriate 
banners, and each a hoquet of rich flowers, 
started from the west door of the church, 
wending its way by the middle aisle to the 
chancel, accompanied by the inspiring music 
of Sullivan’s “ Onward Christian Soldiers.” 
After depositing the cross and banners with
in the altar rails, all took seats in good or
der, and divine service proceeded. At the 
appointed time the several hoquets were 
gathered from the children and placed into 
a frame-work by young ladies, till a beau
tiful Latin cross was formed. This was 
placed, by the rector, upon the altar, the 
choir singing “ Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow.” The rector preached from 
the well known scripture “ Faith is the sub
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
things not seen,” an excellent discourse, 
evidently keeping in view the capacity and 
intelligence of the children to understand 
him. Very instructive illustrations were 
drawn from the lives of those pre-eminent 
patriarchs Noah, Abraham and Jacob.

During the service a pleasing and effective 
solo, to the words of Wesley’s 
hymn “Jesus lover of my soul” waa ren- 

by Mrs. Harry Buatin. Mrs. Lyall 
presided at the organ.

Touching allusion to the memory 
late Mrs. Wade, was made by the 
and the very happy and fitting custom of 
ilacing the floral cross upon the grave of the 
ast. deceased member of the church was duly 

and reverently performed.
A pair of handsome brass candelabra have 

ntly been placed upon 
Mary’s by Miss Wade in memoriam.

The stained glass, furnishings, decoration, 
altar and arrangements of this church are in 
every way calculated to aid the worshipper 
in praising God. The situation is beautiful.

Having fitted up my meat shop with a 
first-class ^refrigerator and employed Mr. 
Wm. Troop as entier, I am prepare ‘ 
serve my customers and the public in 
eral in the best possible manner from the 
BEST MEAT obtainable.

------OF------
e sermons at the

d to Shirt Waists15th with an 
on board.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works, of Phila
delphia, have received an order for fifty lo
comotives for Japan.

Viscount Garnet Joseph Wolseley, field 
marshall and commander-in-chief of the Brit
ish array, is seriously ill.

The British Government has 
estimates £560,000 to provide 
struction of four new cruisers and some tor
pedo-boat destroyers.

A secret commission has been sent abroad 
by the department of agriculture 
ington to investigate t he possibility of Siberia 
as the wheat growing rival of the western 
States.

It is announced that the rising of natives 
in Bechuanaland. South Africa, has collapsed 
and the Chiefs Toto and Lukajaujos, with 
over a thousand followers, have surrendered 
to the British authorities.

The T. Eaton Co., (Limited), of Toronto, 
has been sued for $120,000 for having abbre
viated the Limited to Ltd. in their advertise
ments, billheads, etc. The law explicitly re
quires the word to be used in foil and pre
scribes a penalty for not using it.

gen-

Upper Clarence.

W. M. FORSYTH,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson spent Sunday 
at Niotaux.

Miss Waugh, of Granville, is visiting Miss 
Bessie Banks.

Rev. B. Osgood Morse preached in the 
church on Sunday.

M&sa Ida Margeson, of Halifax, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Z. Wilson.

Mr. Gilliatt and daughter, of Granville, 
spent Sunday at A. C. Chute’s.

Sevéral from this place attended camp 
meeting at Berwick on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Palfrey, of Lawrence
town, and Mrs. Leek, of Truro, spent Sunday 
at F. Fitch’s.

The members of Clarence Division will 
hold their annnal picnic at Margaretvüle on 
Saturday the 14th inst.

The Misses

Beginning July 1stMasonic Building,

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.
Fo (So P&&FMET.placed inlthe 

for the con-
I will sell the balance of Ladies’ Shirt Waists on hand at the 

following prices for Cash:
We are among the swans to-day. From 

Richmond this way we see them sailing out 
across the bow every now and again. Usu
ally they come in pairs, then up and down 
the shores, and then they are dashing away 
for the crumbs of the boatman, or a parly 
upon land. They are very white and grace
ful. These birds are never thoroughly do
mesticated, for they never go to a home upon 
land, though owned by private parties. 
Each family of swans on the river has its 
own district, and if the limits of the district 
are encroached upon, a pursuit will take 
place, and the intruder driven away. These 
are the only differences which take place, and 
the harmony is usually undisturbed.

All day long 
aged men, ana

GREAT
CHANCE

Pack Your Applesat Wuh-
For $1.00 

For 85c 
For 72c 
For 70c 
For 70c 
For 59c

Those marked $1.25 
Those marked $1.10 
Those marked 90c. 
Those marked 85c. 
Those marked 80c. 
Those marked 70c.

in the new apple barrel, manufactured by 
the Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of 
Lequille, N. S.

Cooperages established at Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrenoetown and Middleum.

—TO BUY—

Barrels delivered at all stations or cooper
ages from Annapolis to Wilmot and Digby, 
also Granville Ferry, at the following pricesCHEAP

HAYING
TOOLS!

Winnie and Mabel Elliott en
tertained a large company of young people 
very pleasantly on the evening of the 6th.

Miss Etta Elliott, who has been seriously 
ill for some weeks past, is rapidly recovering 
under the skillful treatment of Dr. Schafiner.

W. E. PALFREY.Soft wood barrels with flat hoop 
Hard wood barrels with flat hoop..... 25c

l split hoop 22c 
split hoop. 20c

22c

Hard wood barrels with old 
Soft wood barrels with old 
Cider Barrels.........................

Prices given on application for cranberry 
barrels.

Both ends of all barrels planed. Soft 
wood staves champered and croed ready 
for setting up at $4.25 per net thousand.

Heads planed at $3.75 per hundred pairs. 
Car lots at 25 cents less on both of tiie above.

we see men, old myi, middle 
boys and girls, hundreds of 

fish, fish, fish, from river bank, wall, 
meadow, from boat, punt, and gig, drifting 
with the current, moved across tjie current, 
or anchored with the current, and never a 
real, sparkling, undoubted fish seen. Some 
of these fishermen fish with one gear, 
and some with two, three and four. It 
is not because the wind is east, it is not 
because the stream is swollen by a freshet, 
it is not because of a recent thunderstorm; 
no, the fish have not been frightened in any 
of these ways. We conclude that there are 
no fish to be caught, or possibly the fish are 
getting sufficient food without the aid of the

On further inquiry
undoubted proofs to hand of there being 
trout, pike, jack, perch, and chub in this 
part of the Thames. But, no jack or pike 

"ihat is not 18 inches long must bite with the 
intention of being caught; no trout 1 
16 inches; no chub less than 10 inches; and 
no perch less than 8 inches long. So the 
fisherman may be quite as anxious topre 
a bite as otherwise sometimes. In this 
he has a choice between the fun of catching 
a fish, and paying a fine. Fishing under 
such circumstances is not an unalloyed plea
sure, as the diligence manifested to-day 
would seem to imply. One corpulent fisher, 
with hie half dozen lines cast from the side 
of a punt, moved across the stream, was sit
ting three hours later, just in the same way 
that we left him first. I understand he goes 
through the same ordeal day after day. We 
wonder if he ever sees a fish at the bo

45c

BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store
Port Lome.

Mr. Howard Neaves was home over Sun
day.

Miss Ella Whitman and her sister 
guests of Mrs. Walter Graves.

Among the congregation on Sunday we 
noticed Mrs. Frank Hall from Boston.

Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, s 
“One bottle MINARD’S LINIMENT 
a swelling of the gamble joint, and saved a 
horse worth $140.00.

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the 
life of a valuable horse that the Vet had 
given up, with a few bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

says: —beautiful
We are offering balance of stock of Hay

ing Tools at cost, so as not to carry over 
any to next year.

es-NOW IS THE TIME to get best 
goods at right prices.

are the

Orders can be sent to the following: Mr. 
fcvid Joderie, Paradise; Mr. R. E. Fits- 

ph, Bridgetown; Mr. Wallace Croft, 
Lawrencetown; Mr. Amos Hill*, Middleton; 
Mr. A. E. Amberman, Granville Ferry, or to

iiiepells Manufacturing Ce., Lt4.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secretary.

Lequille, Annapolis County, N. S. 14 4i

Mr. Loring Brin ton, of Pawtucket, R. L, 
is visiting his parents and other friends here. 

Miss Bertha Brown, of Winohendon, Mass.,
------HAS------

Somebody Is sure to hove some 
cheap Tools.

is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. Henry 
Brown.

Capt. Joseph 
day last. His 
perville.

Mrs. Edmund Banks, of Torbrook, made 
ns a short call on Saturday last. She is vis
iting friends at Arlington.

Rev. E. P. Coldwell will preach next Sun
day at Hampton, 10.30; St.
Port Lome, 7.00

Mrs. Thomas and her two sons, Walter 
her father and 
och Grant, and

£**> different lines of LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES to piek from

Button Boots 
Mfn's €o&omef Boobs

Anderson was home on Sun- 
schooner is loading at Tup-

we find chat there are
the altar of St. RICHARD SHIPLEY. for Women, Misses and Children,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

are as good as you can 
buy in a city for leea 

money. I have also just received MEN’S FRENCH CALF BALS made on the Weaken- 
fast last. Also one line made on the new last called the Bull Dog last

WOMEN’S BICYOUE LE0CUN06,
. Dressing» of «II kinds, and great variety of Laos»»

Church Servcles, Sunday, August 16th.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex,
KleïS.»
Evening Service at 7.80; service on Wednes
day evening at 7.30. In St Mary’s, Belleisle: 
Service at s p.m.; also on Thursday evening 
at 7.30. All seats free.

10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Bvan- 
geliatic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
evening at 7.16o'olock. General social service 
Friday evening at 7.30. Service at Centre- 

on Sunday afternoon.
Gordon Mkmomal Ohijbçh. - Rev. R. a. 

Whidden, Pmitpr. Service at 3.11 o'clock, 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at Î p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna- 
polls atlla.no.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at 2 p.m. General prayer meetlng at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially

GRAND RACE MEETINGCroix, 2.30;

Lower Granville.
and Harold, are visit 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
other friends.

The many relatives and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Van Blarcom gathered at their 
home on Monday evening, August 2nd, to 
celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of their 
marriage. The number of presents which 
they received showed the high esteem in which 
they are held. After

IE. .A, COCHBA ZtST.North Kingston.

villeA Rifle Range has been leased from Mr. 
Manning Armstrong for a period of years.
^ Miss Belle Carey, of East Boston, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carey.

Mies Maggie Kiliam, of Boston, is spend
ing a few months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kiliam.

Miss Eva Margeson, of Han taper t, was 
the guest of her uncle, W. Wallace Neily, a 
few days last week.

Flossie Foster, while riding on horseback 
last Saturday, had the misfortune to fall off 
and dislocate her shoulder.

CoL Irving visited our town a few days 
ago. He engaged Surveyor Arch. Foster to 
survey and prepare plans of Aldershot camp 
ground with a view of having a permanent 
camp there.

partaking of 
provided by the host and hostess, the tsom- 
)any was called to order. Mr. James Thorne 
>eing appointed chairman gave a very 
speech, followed by Rev. Jas. A. Porter, 
Alexander Clark and others. Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Blarcom then made appropriate re
dies. The friends after spending a very en- 
oyable evening left for their homes, hoping 
dr. and Mrs. Van Blarcom may both live to 

allow their friends to celebrate their golden 
wedding.

supper

PERFECTION LENSES!and if he does not, what intellectual food he 
is feasting upon.

We see quite a good deal of panting. 
The Thamee punt is quite a nice craft, being 
of oil or varnish finish. It is moved mu 
as we move them in America, by a pole 
suited to the depth of the water.

All kinds of boats are moving or lying 
about the Thames to-day, from the beautiful 
steam launch and the eight oared outrigger 
to the two oared scnll—some of them, I 
should think, perfect samples of boat craft.

About the river banks, upon the house 
boats, the river boats, and the punts, sit
ting, lounging, chatting, sleeping, 
ing, are groups of two, three, four or more 
young men and maidens—mostly maidens; 
some fine specimens of early manhood and 
womanhood, some ordinary, though all in
teresting to look upon or study as they ap
pear in the group. Two of a group is a 
study, whether it be

women, or one of each, 
dozen happy, joyful girls is 

pretty eight, notwithstanding singly and 
alone they be ordinary. Grouped together, 

them in their spirits, thoughts, as 
they move, gesture and laugh. Singly we 

their faces, and think we must know 
more of them to give them their value. No-

%'ROVTDKNCK METHODIST CHURCH. — Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; A. Lund, assistant pastor. 
Sunday-school 9.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.hi. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth 

eT6nMg « A All ^
0ra“d31jJem^^Mlyter’ Sebblth “ U *■“'

‘sJsssrsabbeth “ *

Round Hill.-G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m., and on other Sundays at 7 
P-m- , Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p,m.

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. h. Toole. 

Pastor. Preaching service at Port George 
J* *m LBroo,£y?' 3 P-m.; Lawrencetown 

at 7 p.m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock, and at 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the
SSÜSLJSiS cordianr lDTltod “

SPRINGFIELD CIRCUIT.
BtC?eL Gudko»— Rev- J. Webb, Pieter, 

cordial!/ visitera. r

“I?
,-.7/

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND THE*

Double VisionBridgetown Driving Park!A Nova Scotia Scientist’s Theory.

Here is Professor Simon Newcomb’s theory 
about human destiny:

ragh every year, every hour, every 
f human nature since the first ap-

Perfection Lenses.“ Thro 
minute o:
pearance of man on the earth, from the era 
of the builders of the pyramids, through the 
times of Caesar and Hannibal, not merely our 
earth, but the sun and the whole system with 
it, have been speeding their way toward the 
star a Lyrae on a journey of which we know 
neither the beginning nor the end. During 
every clockbeat it moves on this journey by 
an amount which we cannot specify more 
exactly than to say that it is probably be
tween five and nine miles per second. * # 
* * When shall we get there? Probably 
in less than a million years. Perhaps in half 
A million#

Bast Dalhousie.
(Member of National Trotting Aeeoolatlon.)I Mr. Geo. A. Taylor 1» improving in health. 

Mr. T. A. Wilson Is, we are sorry to hear, 
still vety 11L 

C. W.

No more use for two pairs of glasses.

No more need for pedlars to sell you a lense with a piece stuck oo 
the bottom, and call it a double lense.

No more need to pay five dollars for whrt we can sell you for two 
if you call upon us.

Thursday, Aug. 26th, 1897.Saunders was away last week 
v-4> visiting friends at Albany and Springfield. 

Pastor J. Webb will preach at the Baptist 
church next Sunday at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m.

Mrs. Helen Neily, of North Kingston, was 
the guest of Mrs. Mary Wilson quite recent-

Mr.
two young men, two 

A group of 
really a

Purse, 9900.00 
Purse, 9160.00

2.96 Class, Trot, - 
9.60 Class, Trot and Pace, -

ff.g

m
CONDITIONS.—Mile heats, beat three in five, to harneae. «x to enter, four to shut. Puree; 

divided into four moniea-60,86,16 and 10 per cent Apj hone financing the Arid entitled to first 
money only. Entrance, ten per cent of Puree. Bnttrl** close A signet 16th.

For further particulars apply to Be 3FE#

iy-
Mr. Robert Wilson and his sister, Edith, 

j ,^ jgjnt°n a trip tooths ^valley quite recently, J. E. SANCTON & SON.% l
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iakrr’s (Barnet.Ibe %0usebold.

CD1Y BROS, k BIT,The Proper Age 1er Crellng.^fltiniMutaLpiflcettaneous. There areMr. R B. Tamer, la the BritùA ifedicef I Keep Up hope.
Journal, enewere many questions which ere thousands of cases where re- 
constantly being asked ae to the limite im- 
posed on cycling by age. In regard to the COVCFy 
age st which cycling may properly be learned I hâS bcCfl Complete. rlCilty 
it may eafely be eeid that no child nnder r r u aJr ancj a well-nOUr- 
eeren years old ehoaH be permitted to ride 1 OI IrCt,“ 
under any circumstances; and that when 
children begin to ride great care should be

%Mother, Dear Mother, Gome
A Permanent Pasture. Many have a great fondness for pansies, Mother, dear mother, come home with 

and it need not be wondered at. There is ] ^ ta ^ lteeple ltrikM m.
an attractive qaaintness about them which You said you were coming right home from

As soon as the semion was dene.
The baby has

By long nights of watching and care*
His face Is a terrible thing to behold,

For a week’s growth of stubble is there.

Z" Gesture as Indicating the Nature of Disease.

The gestures or other characteristic move
ments of the limbe made by persons suffer
ing from disease are, we are told by The 
National Board of Health Magazine, very 
valuable as aids to the physician in finding 
out the nature of the disease. Says the 
writer:

“ When you ask a patient to locate his 
pain, he does so by a movement of one or 
both hie hands. The gesture, however, not 
only indicates its seat, but describes its 
character and distribution. This is an all- 
important point. If the pain is widely dis
tributed over the whole chest, the patient 
locates it with a circular rubbing motion of 
the palm of the hand, indicating the diffused

from Consumption
THE KINDS OF GRASSES TO USE AND HOW 

THE GROUND SHOULD BE PREPARED. PROPRIETORS OF THE
A subscriber writes to an agricultural pa

per saying: “I am cleaning up an old pas
ture, cutting bushes, etc. Wbafc kinds of 
grass seed would you recommend? Is there 
any better than herds grass and clover?”

After a thorough job has been done grub
bing out and clearing up the brush we would 
as thoroughly pulverize the ground as pos
sible and would advise sowing a mixture of 
various kinds of grasses as follows:—Red 
clover, two pounds; alsike clover, four 
pounds; timothy (herds grass), two pounds; 
red-top, four pounds, and orchard grass, two 
pounds.

As we understand it, this is intended for a 
permanent pasture. The object in sowing 
so many different kinds is, first: It furnish
es a variety of feed for the stock. Cows, es
pecially, crave a variety. It will be noticed 

I where a pasture is nearly all one kind like 
clover, for instance, and there is a little tim
othy and blue grass in the corners of the fen
ces, the clover may be allowed to grow up 
high while the fence corners are gnawed down 
close. The man who observes this will some-

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

although they are to be found in every cot
tage garden it is nevertheless true that in or
der to get a first-class strain great care and 
culture are necessary. Now is the season 
when all lovers of pansies should make sure 
of saving their own seed, for I know of no

ishcd body will check the 
f the disease. Nu-

snd fathar’s worm oat

progress o
proper .1» of eeddle, hen- I f . P foods are Well in their 

die. end length of the crank, end to prevent tntlOUS IOOOharc wen
all hill climbing and excessive speed. The way, but the best IOOCl OI all 
great test after a ride Is the condition of the • Cod-livCF Oil. When 
child the next day. As to mothers riding, 
there seems no objection to it whatever if 
they are free, from organic local disease.
When a person has been accustomed to eye-

taken to ensure a ■1

Mother, dear mother, come home right away. 
The clock in the steeple strikes two; 

better way to insure success in the cultiva- 1 ^he country will wobble along for awhile 
tion of a first-class strain than to save one’s Without further guidanoe from yon. 
own seed. For this purpura nothing bu« th. | ^hom. -d

And father, poor father’s converted the last 
Clean tablecloth into a sheet.

v-

partly digested, as in Scott s 
Emulsion, it does not dis-

ling end hue regularly kept op hie oondlUon I turb the Stomach and the 

by practice there is no reason why advancing body SCCUFCS the Whole DCnC- 
years should make him gir.lt up. A habit- fit of the amOUHt taken. If

yoswmt ,o,e.dmor=,lx>u, 
he usee it regularly. Whether a man over let US Send yOU a book 
sixty-five or seventy may begin to learn to 
another matter. Bones are more brittle and 
muscles leas elastic, although oases are related 
in which quite old men have taken to the 
cycle with advantage, but each such case 
must be judged on its merits.

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

trees lumber In six days. We can now supply

We consider cure the best equipped factory *jn theVaUer- ^v^^e^^kind^ buUding1 no 
SSffiSSS-ÏÆ S'SSrtfS repairs, shingling and remodefilng

end Estimate, can be had of u. at small ooat.
ve Just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and
IMIsmsd and «Bartered Oak. __ „

On band: Sblnglee, Clapboard». Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Lathe, 
Halls. Paper, ete., and a laic etoek of

finest flowers should be employed. Do not 
save seed from every flower in your garden, 
nor from a flower which may take your fancy 
because its color may be pleasing to you. 
Choose flowers with perfect markings. Let

ceux
their Mother, deer mother, come home with me 

now,
The clock in the steeple strikes three;

the pencilling be very distinct, end the flow- | The hired men’s weering your bloomers, end 
er on the whole as nearly round as possible,
end above .11 choose flower, from plant, of c^'h^^h ™ rot&ÎTbelo» It's too 
strong, robust, habit, whose flowers have
thickness and heavy plush to them. You [ For father’s losing his grip, 
know what I mean, not a flower which looks | We’ve run on the rooks and t 
as if had only a priming coat of paint, but a 
flower which looks as if it had three coat» of 
paint and a coat of varnish. This to the flow
er to save for seed. If you have such flow
ers take a short piece of white worsted 
thread and tie it on the flower. This will

•• The pain of a serious inflammation, on 
the other hand, to described by first drawing 
the hand away from the body, and then, 
with the fingers close together or with the 
Index-finger extended and the others flexed, 
cautiously approaching the seat of the in
flammation.

«In appendicitis the patient does not 
touch the skin at all when asked to locate 
the pain. He simply holds the palm of his 
hand over the diseased area.

“With very violent 
which are not inflammatory, the patient

todÎLtotoTh^toMhh I clom to the ground all eummer, while the 

, timothy was allowed to grow up high.
"°Va child «fera a per.Ut.nt pain to the Seoond: The different grrara. .tart and 
stomach, and there U no tendemee, on pree- °°me to maturity at different period, during

k. r..
‘^WitVtMrifio diffted‘patoto th. leg not Third: The .oil U usually different in dll- 

due to inflammation, the patient grasp. the feront part, of the field, on. part beingadap- 
leg firmly. If it 1. a darting or lancinating ted to one kind of gram and «other prat to 
pi he will indicate it with one finger. «other kind, and by «.wing the mixture we

“In the pain cau.e.i by the decent of get grae adapted to all parta of the field, 
renal calculi and gallstone., he foUow. their By thU mean, the whole field will continue 

with the top of the thumb or index- year after year to be completely covered with 
| grass and no places left without grass to be 

taken up by noxious weeds which will be 
sure to come if nothing else occupies the

O,

SCOTT & BOWNB. BellevilU. Ot
the deuce to to $

SEEDS!
SEEDS!

p*y.
Since you have deeerted the ship— 

Come home, dear mother, oome home,
home—

0, mother, dear mother, oome home!
times say, clover to poor pasture, cows do 

abdominal pains | not like it. But we once had a pasture that 
was all timothy, except a small piece of clov
er. In this instance the clover was eaten

Charcoal for Disinfecting. Saving a Quarter.
No good housewife to without her own 

special and favorite disinfectant. A simple 
and effective one may be made of charcoal, I IflOtllVs CIOVOTa
mixed with dear water. Speaking of char- I
coal, it to well to remark that a little of it j OOW GOTHf 
sprinkled in water containing out flowers 
will keep the water fresh for some time.

' help you to know the exact flowers which you | a family scene which has vert mast
COUNTERPARTS.KST We ha 

on the way W have chosen as seed-bearers when the flowers
have closed, otherwise it would be almost 
impossible to remember the exact flowers. I window shade, my dear. He says it will 
Watch until the seed pod to ripe. Do not | cost a quarter extra if we have him pat it up. 
wait until the seed to too ripe, for if you do 
you may be surprised to find that the seeds I utes work! Well, I gueel not! In hard 
are all gone, the heat of the sun having times like these a man owes it to kto family 
caused the pods to burst. Take the pods to economize. Tell him I’ll pat the shade 
when you see they are ripe enough. After up myself. (Takes off coat) Now, my dear, 
gathering them place them upon a large piece bring in the etepladder, while I hunt np the 
of paper, in a warm, sunny place, until they | hammer and screwdriver, 
are all open. Take away the seed and clean
it, and keep it in a warm, sunny place until | in the cellar, my dear, 
they become slightly hardened; then place 
them in packages ready to sow in the first I thing I ever heard of. That’s a nice place 
week in August. If you wish to have fine for hammers and screw-drivers, I must my. 
plants for next spring and summer, about the It’s a wonder you didn’t put them away In 
time mentioned above, prepare a nice piece j the water «pout, 
of soil in your garden, in the place in which 
you were advised to sow your spring seeds, I on them. Don’t you remember the last time 
or if you think it better, sow in shallow boxes you got angry with the cat yon fired them 
in light, rather rich soil Sow in row* if in I at her as she was running down the cellar 
the garden, broad cast if in a box. Cover j steps? 
slightly, pack and give a good watering,
making sure to cover the seed with a piece | there getting rusty all this time? 
of some light material to keep away the sun.
Cheese doth is a very good thing for this 1 expect the cat to bring them to you, so yon 
purpose. Make a slight frame to stretch It | could throw them at her again, did yon? 
on; it will be found very handy for seed 
growing. Whenever the seedlings make I yourself, and think you’re funny. Have that 
their appearance above the ground take away etepladder here by the time I 
all shading. Keep the seedlings well watered, J the cellar, 
watering always at night. When the plants 
are large enough to handle they should be I Henry was before we were married. Then, 
pricked off into rows about two inches apart | he wouldn’t let me carry even my music rolL

Cobwigger (returning)—A nice hunt I had 
for these things. I could break that oat’s 
neck for taking them down there. Now, Ml

We can hardly find a man, woman or child | a^ow F00 bow b*ng * shade.
Mrs. Cobwigger (after a while)—Why,

Mrs. Cobwigger—Here’s the man with the

SPBTJCE A NTP FI2STE3 XiTJ^ÆBEŒ^.
Purple Top and 
White Globe Turnips, 
Mangel, Blood Beet, 
Peas, etc., etc.

Cobwigger—Twenty-five centsforflve min-

TEN THOUSAND
illNo Gripe

When you take Hood'. Mill. TAeblg,elMaito 
loned, sugra-eoated pill», which tear you all to 

are not lu It with Hood'» Italy to take

MEjni JMVt.DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

Mrs. Cobwigger—You’ll find them down

Clothing 1 Clothingpi

Hoods Cobwigger—Well, you women beat every-

Call and inspect our
Men’s S3.90 Suits, 

Pants at 61.00, 
Vests at 61.26

Icourse 
finger.

“ The pain of hepatic neuralgia or 4 shin
gles * is indicated with the thumb or finger.

•‘In joint pain, the patient approaches ground, 
the «at of trouble very caution,ly, with the Some sixteen year, ago we seeded a an 
h d d fiat acre field for a permanent pasture, following

•■ ^"degenerative pain of looomotor I substantially the method here laid down, 
ataxia to de,cribed by grasping th. affected I The red clover grew good for two or three 
area firmly, indicating a band like pain. year, and then disappeared. Th. alaike 
Or, if the pain 1. .harp and lightning-like in clover .tayed «d did w.U on a large pratof 
the leg, the pain gesture ia perfectly deecrip- the field. In eome pirata the ground wra 
live, an energetic downward motion, at the cold and epringy, there, alter a few year., 

twiating the hand at the manipulating ™ nothing but red top, while the orchard 
z corkscrew grass flourished in some places, notably
* “a patient will indicate the .eat of a where there were Mattering tree.. Blue 

syphilitic headache by hammering with grata and white clover name In naturally in
' some parts, and taking it all in all, we had 

for ten years a splendid permanent pasture 
without a spot devoid of good grass.

“Land of Evangeline” Rente V/omen 
in Canada 

use induraV 
f ed Fibreware 
Pail, and Tuba 

They do this beoauto 
Indurated Fibreware: 

try/ Is boopless, therefore 
cannot fall apart; Is seam

less, therefore cannot leak, 
fio other kind ci Paill and Tub* 

^ postasses these qualities—No other 
kind lasts as long. ASK YOUR GROCER

h liftland easy to operate, to true 
el Hood's Pills, which are 
up to date In every respect 
Bale, certain and sure. AD 
druggists. 26c. C. I. Hood h Oo., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills On and after Monday, 21st June, 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Mrs. Cobwigger—Why, I never laid handsJ
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.......  10.29 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... xx.51 
Accom. from Richmond... 4*°5 P-m* 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth... 10.29 a m.
Express for Halifax.......... 11.51 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4.05 p,m.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run 
each way daily on express trains between 
Halifax and Yarmouth, and Yarmouth and 
Annapolis.

Evangeline” runs daily, Sunday 
excepted, between Parrsboro and Kingsport, 
making connection at Kingsport with express 
trains for Halifax, St. John, Yarmouth and 
intermediate points, and for Boston and New 
York via Digby and Yarmouth.

LADIES’ BLOUSES!Farming
Jmplements!

Cobwigger—And they have been downa.m.

We have a large line of the 
above at

Mrs. Cobwigger—Certainly. Yon didn’t

Cobwigger—Now, don’t make a fool of60c„ 65c„ 75c., 85c and $1. 

FLOUR, HEAL and FEED,
V FOR INDURATED 

FIBREWARE
The E. B. EDDY CD. Limited

up fromTo arrive about the 20th June,

TWO CARLOADS
vere
the tips of his fingers. Mrs. Cobwigger (aside)—How different

Mowers, - Rakes,
AND BUGGIES,

Dogs and Dog-Days. Hull, Montreal, Toronto.
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Dr. Woods believe, hydrophobia to be a 

mimetic disease earned by expectant dread.
In Italy peasants osed to fear dire cense- 
queues, from the bite of the tarantula, and packing of hotter, after stating that th. fuU 
1.11 when bitten, to dancing with “ delirious amount of hotter consumed in winter is not 
groleeqaerie.11 Now when they have ceased produced as it is consumed, the deficiency 
to think much of the tarantula they have beigg drawn from that packed during the 
been Utten again and again with impunity, grazing season, rays in the Amencan Agrx- 

As for Pasteur’s method of cure and ita eulturiet:— 
general effects, grave doubt, are r xpreraed. “ The beet package for this purpose is a 
And certainly it is a curious thing to discover new white oak pail, made of round timber, 
that since it has been so widely discussed free from knots and blemishes, half an inch 
hydrophobia has increased. The year after thick, well jointed, and perfectly roraoned. 
Pasteur practised his preventive for instance, ThU pail holds fifty pounds. White spruce 
the death, from hydrophobia in Paru leaped U the next beat material, and to quite as free 
at once from four to twenty-foor. Fifteen from any objectionable odor or Irate given to 
hundred person, were reported cured by thU the butter. The pail U prepared by a thor- 
scientist. In thi. number were included, in ough cleaning in pure water. It should be 
1893, fourteen hundred Frenchmen—more soaked for at lerat twenty four hours, then 
persons in other words, than have died of it well scalded, and then filled with brine, 
in a centory in the United State.. This U done so thst it may stay under the

Hydrophobia, a duerae contracted from brine twenty-four hour, before the butter is 
the rabies of animal., doe., however, exist, packed. The pail being ready, the butter to 
Tnat it to rare has been proved. But the packed as soon u it has been finished at the 
most efficacious remedy for it when it does second working the day after it to churned, 
appear may be found in frequent vapor baths, It to railed in the usual manner, one ounce to 

will do the work—ihe perspiration the pound of butter, of the very purest and 
exoited carrying off the poison in the system, finest ground salt. It to worked as dry as it 

Those of us who are timid, who fear to see esn be. The pail, being emptied of the brine, 
children play with doge in eummer, will to dusted all over the inside with the salt,

and the butter to pat in only so much at a 
time as will make a layer of four Inches. 
This is compactly pressed down by a maple 
presser, made like a common potato masher, 
so that all the moisture is pressed out and 
drained off.

If in this moisture there is any cloud or 
shade of milk, the batter has not been made 
as well as it should be, and will not oome 
out in perfect condition. Not a shade of 
milk is to be permitted in the batter for this 
use, bat any moisture that drains from it 
should be as clear as the dew on the morning 
grass. Then the batter thus put in is lightly 
dusted with salt, and another layer pat in in 
the same manner, until the pail is filled to a 
quarter of an inch of the edge.”

Packing Butter for Winter. each way.NOVA SCOTIAS. S. “
Henry Stewart in an article on the winter A Pleasant Remedy.

All goodsmaking six carloads this
are FIRST-CLASS and sold at 

UNIFORM PRICES. JOSEPH I. FOSTER. who does not like ice cream, bat few look
upon ita. a medicine. Like every other ! Henry, what are you swearing abouti 
good thing, it can be abused, especially if Cobwigger—Darn these screws. You
eaten after a hearty meal and at night, in | ,hould hlve know° better **» 40

bought such trash. The heads come off be-

SECTIONS AND REPAIRS AGENCY.Bridgetown, April 13th, 1897. Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”for Mowers in stock at ear ware rooms in 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., and 

Bridgetown, Lunenburg Co.
represent, the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
of Kentville. organized a few weeks ago for the 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of
alThe*make0 of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

the pauses of the dance, or when very warm.
But suppose it to the principal dish of a meal, fore *«7 “• hldf wa7 ^ (Whir-r-bnrr-r-r!) 
it will be found nourishing and certainly Now whst 7oa done? 
pleasing to the taste. A poor widow, with I ^r8‘ Cobwigger It moat be the firing 
three delicate children, had it for sapper at 11111 down-
least twice a week through the hot season, Cobwigger-Blank! blankety! blank! 
and maintained it was a most economical J ^^y weren t you holding the ladder instead

of monkeying with the shade? Now you’ll 
have to wind the thing np. Torn that what- 
youcallem yon see sticking out, and when 
yon get it tight I’ll shove in the thingombub 
with the screw-driver.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John................... 7.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby................. 9.30 a.m.

1.00 p.m. 
3.30 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND
SEWING MACHINES

always in stock. Organs cleaned end re
paired. Call or write for Price Lilt.

N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager.

Leaves Digby...........
Arrives in St. John.

Light Single and Double Riding 
Waggons, Phaetons, Express, 
Grocery and other Delivery 
Teams, etc., etc.

The stock used in tfie construction is the best 
ufacture, the waggons are 

built by thorough workmen, and each and every 
feature pertaining to their make will meet the 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
don't make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

A Red Letter Year 
for 1897! dish.

44 My children have weak digestions,” said 
the, 44 and berries, or cake, or sweet things 
do not agree with them. The doctor says 
their stomachs are inclined to inflammation, 
and this cooling food is good for them. 
When they have ice cream, they don’t care 
for meat, bread and butter, or cakes, so I 
find it economical.”

A lady was a sufferer from dyspepsia and 
her doctor ordered an ice cream diet. She 
almost entirely lived upon it for eleven 
months, and was ranch benefit ted. And now 
it is prescribed for typhoid fever. One would 
think every family in the country, with their 
abundance of milk and cream, and ice that 
can be stored by themselves, would revel in 
the frozen dainties, but very few own a 
freezer, looking upon it as a luxury that 
farmers’ wives most do without. Pofcibly 
the price of one might readily be saved from 
the doctor's bill.

Lawrencetown, June 4th. 1897. rpHE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
A plans for 1897 is noticeable For instance,

TAKE NOTICE!
a writer. He visited London last summer for 

------------ Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and

MRS. WOODBURY'S STORE, rati' I considerable

KINO STO N , *?SldiebJo "riTu? T^Cïou».
1 most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn,

will be closed June 22nd (all day), and every I J’y C. D. Gibson. B . A
Thursday evening at six o'clock. Customers beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
please remember. the following are already completed:

“ The Great Department Store.”
“ The Management of a Great Hotel, 

oridng of the Bank."
44 A Great Manufactory." „ .

Undergraduate Life In American Col
leges. A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our older universities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 

MRS. WOODBURY has arranged to I Jnd«K. Hpvÿ,nd writes on Un 
handle six tone of Wild Strawberries I James Alexander on “ Princeton," and
and Raspberries, and invites all the lit- Robert Grant and Edward 8. Martin on

SrSSSSSSS “gapsssrMTW
She has a nice assortment of | The Unquiet Sex. Under the title of “ The 

Unquiet Sex, ’ Mrs. Helen Waterson Moody 
will write a series of articles : “Woman and 
Reforms." “ The College-Bred Woman," “ Wo- 

The better ones have nice Walnut and I man’s Clube.” and ‘‘The Case of Maria (a 
Oak Cases. Also hM? or . Pl„. In

Wicker Rockers from $1.76 to $4. MM bJ
light comedy.

George W. Ca ---- --------
_ I enumerated there will be a series of four 

I short stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years.

How to Travel Wisely with a minimum 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 

I little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris Idings. 
in two articles, will offer a variety of useful 
suggestions and data on “Ocean and Land 
Travel. ” This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “Travellers One Meets; Their Ways ant 
Methods." The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent

*•* Jl is impossible in a small spate to even 
mention the many attractive features for 1897. 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre
pared, which will be sent,

Scribner’s Magazine $3 a year, 
26 oente a copy.

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent of American

Mrs. Cobwigger—I can't turn it i 
my dear. Now, quick. (Whir-r-burr-r!)

Cobwigger—Give it here and go in the 
other room and see if you can bold the baby. 
I’ll finish this job myself. (After she goes) 
—Ah, there it to at last I hope those fix
ture» are not too far apart By gee! they’re 
just right There to nothing like having ft 
good eye for anything of this kind. Now, 
will the thing run up and down all right? 
(Tries it.) A little tight, but that will be 
all right in a day or so. (Gives a tug and 
down comes the shade. )

Mrs. Cobwigger—(running in)—Was that 
yon, love? No, it was my pretty shade, 
Henry, I could sit right down and cry. You 
have made two big creases in it, and It looks 
too horrid for anything. I’d rather not have 
any shade at all to the window than han^ 

, np such a thing as this.
To clarify either the fate skimmed from Cobwi*ger-I thought I was hanging up 

soup or drippings, melt them in an iron spider tllil
and let them stand on the top of a hot stove Mrl- Cobwigger-It look, as if you were,
until all the water boil, out of them; then Cobwigger-See here, if you have any
strain them through a fine muslin cloth Into j ,urpergaoal urcum, ple^e rave it np for 
a general pot kept for the purpose. One can the time, yo„ moth„ MIM, Now,
never rave enough fat of this kind from cook- lteldy the udder uj ru dri„ to , „g 
ing to do all the frying of the family, so eome 
other kind of fat most be added to it. Clean

W

Yours respectfully,Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. JO$HT HALL, Agent.
The Shortest and Best Route between Lawrencetown, April 14th, 1896

Nora Scotia and United States,do well to learn to distinguish certain symp
toms of rabies. A mad dog, for instance, 
does not as to popularly supposed, dread 
water. He to, on the contrary, apt to put 
all his head to his eyes in it. 44 If a dog’s 
month is covered with white froth, that dog 
is not mad.” A thick, brown, ropy substance 
clings to the mad dog's mouth. The mad 
dog, again, never runs about in agitation; if 
a dog yelps, barks, whines, or growls, he is 
not mad.

An immense amount of suffering; and of 
cruelty as well, will be saved for those of us 
this summer who bear in mind these hints.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. w.~bT& CO.

WANTED! “The W
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“BOSTON” and “YARMOUTH”
Commencing June 24th. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUES
DAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENING after arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning will leave Lewis' 
Wharf, Boston, every MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and FRIDÀX at 12 o'clock noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and ooach lines for 
all Darts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying betw 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents,

WASHED WOOL at 22c. per Ib^
in exchange for all kinds of goods.

Oldest Brand.1868. To Clarify Fats.
every day.

Clocks from $1.10 to $3.00. Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

Suggestions for Those who Travel. [Vory Nioe.l
MRS. WOODBURY

ble. In addition to the fiction
At this season of the year, when so many 

some on long trips andare journeying, 
others only for a day, a few hints on the best 
way to overcome some of the difficulties may 
not come amiss. Good judgment and fore
thought are an excellent help, as these en
able you to plan your arrangements so that 
you may have plenty of time for the 
eary things that must be done, such as 
checking baggage, baying tickets, securing 
a seat that will be comfortable and shady,

Kingston Village. where that screw came out (Bang! bang!) 
Drat that nail! The blamed thing’s bent, 
(Bang! bang! smash!)

Mrs. Cobwigger—Oh, Henry, the hammer 
went through the pane of glass!

Cobwigger—Don’t you think I know that 
as well as you? If yon hadn’t been here the 
darned thing would have been fixed long age, 

Mrs. Cobwigger—What are yon going to 
Remove it in a cake, melt it ont in a spider, I do about ^ glsea? The janitor told me the 
and try it ont like the other fats. Strain it 
when the bubbles cease to rise. This shows

Weights of Farm Products.

The following are the standard weights of 
most of the farm products, as fixed by stat
utes in the different states:

60 pounds of wheat make a bushel 
70 pounds of ear corn one bushel.
56 pounds shelled corn one bushel 
48 pounds corn meal one bushel.
60 pounds peas one bushel
56 pounds rye one bushel 
32 pounds oats one bushel.
47 pounds barley one bushel.
50 pounds Irish potatoes one bushel.
55 pounds sweet potatoes one bushel.
57 pounds onions one bushel
32 pounds cotton seed one bushel 
20 pounds wheat bran one bushel.
50 pounds coarse salt one bushel
55 pounds fine salt one bushel 
196 pounds flour make one barrel 
200 pounds beef or pork one barrel.
60 pounds white beans one bushel 
45 pounds castor beans one bushel.
60 pounds clover seed one bushel 
45 pounds Timothy seed one bushel
56 pounds flaxseed one bushel 
44 pounds hemp seed one bushel.
14 pounds blue grass one bushel.
52 pounds buckwheat one bushel.
38 pounds dried peaches one bushel
24 pounds dried apples one bushel.
56 pounds turnips one bushel.
25 pounds peanuts one bushels.
80 pounds coal one bushel
g0 pounds unslacked l(me one bushel 
8 pounds plastering hair one bushel

This Insect Powder
Is the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

beef suet is the best for this purpose. Chop 
the suet, try it out, and strain it into the pot 
with the strained drippings.

Salt fats should be put in a kettle of cold 
water, and then thoroughly boiled up with 
it for about an hour. After this let the

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, June 15th, 1897.

THAT
PALE
FACE

DEARBORN & CO., water eool, and the fat will harden on it.Agents—8T. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes.
BRIDGETOWNpostage paid, on re-

and in choosing a seat it is well to select one 
the centre of the car. A lady will find

panes cost $1.75.
Cobwigger—Any one but a

that no water to left in it Put it in a pot | that we can’t live in a house with a broken
by itself for ordinary use.a couldnear

a veil a great protection in travelling, as it 
keeps cinders from lodging in the eyes and 
catches much of the dust, while a gentleman 
will find a straw hat, or cap with a visor, a 
good protection. If the railroad companies 
would screen the car windows it would

FARM FOR SALE!Marble^ Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS. . pane. I’m going to the glazier’s.
Mrs. Cobwigger—Oh, I thought you might 

try to put it in yourself. While you’re out . \ 
* A woman hates worse than anything else yon might ra well Mop at the other plara and J
the cleansing of the bread pan or bowl after get » new shade, and (calls after him), ray,
having made np a "batch ” of bread. Un- Henry, you’d better have them send the man |
leu abeolntely necessary to put the bowl | to put it np, don’t yon think! 
away at onoe, fill it with cold water and let 
it stand for an hour. By that time all the 
hard particles will have become softened and 
fallen to the bottom of the bowL The prac
tice of putting the bowl and molding board | jt j, often Tery difficult for new-oomen in 
away unwashed, in the flour bin, u so many , community, especially if the community to '
do, to moat reprehensible. The tiny particles , lmlu one, to nnderatand the local Idea, of
will work off into the nejt lot of dough and >ccild requirement., for etiquette—e ticklish
ferment in the raising, and often spoil, a thiug at belt—to often greatly modifiad b*
whole baking of bread, while the baker to | looul usage.
wondering what possesses the stuff. Abac- I A Mn Cathoart, who had gone from » 
lute cleanlinera should always be observed in i„ge to live in a small village on Long 
attending to bread, cake or pastry cooking | Jeland, was a woman of strong social instincts, 
to obtain the best results.

y
may be a sign that 
your blood Is poor In 
quality and deficient 
In quantity.

Pottner’s Emulsion
produces pure, rich 
blood, and restores 
vigour and strength 
and bloom to the 
cheek.

168-167 Fifth Avenue, New York. Cleaning the Bread Pan.The subscriber offers for sale the valuable 
property, on Port Lome Mountain, known as 
the Joseph Corbett farm. This farm is nicely 
located, being within one mile of three schools, 
post office and churches. The farm contains 
one hundred acree, more or less, has two extra 
pastures with never failing water; is in good 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There 
is also wood and poles enough to supply the 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhouse combined; a barn 30x40 feet; car
riage house and piggery, 20x30 feet. There is 
a never-failing well of water on the premises. 
Intending purchasers will please call and exam
ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 
Louisa Slocomb on the premises.

Don’t be 
Troubled

add greatly to the comfort of the passengers. 
Don’t fret about anything when you travel 
If yon cannot make connections, or lose a 
train, make the best of it and find some way 
to employ yonr time pleasantly and profit
ably. It to always well to have with you a 
few interesting books or papers to fill np the 
waiting moments, but it is not wise to read 
too steadily when the care are in motion, ae 
the etrain upon the eyes to apt to cause a 
headache. Neither is it well to keep munch
ing and nibbling on fruit or candy. Try and 
eat something, if it is only a sandwich, about 
the time of your regular meals; and if you 
are quite hungry when you arrive at your 
hotel or destination, you will feel all the bet
ter afterward.

She Could Walt.
with the flies all summer, 
but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

THE RESIDENT ONLY CALLED WHEN FUNER
ALS WERE ON THE WAY.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
Always get Puttner’s, it is 

the Original and Best.
^ LL persons havin^wal^demand8_^^^t
late of Paradise West, In the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within 

and all pe 
requested to

Granville St, Brifl&etown, N. S. six months from 
make imm

e, duly atte 
date hereof Indebted to 

i immediate
theN. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

>adc from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely 
their orders filled at short notiee,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

said estate are 
payment toWe have just received 

several lots of on having 

T. D.

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
Executor.

and soon after she was comfortably settled, 
she set about getting acquainted with her

4 3mBridgetown, April 20th, 1897.If You Want Picture and
BARGAINS Room i?ou,d‘"gf

in new designs and finishes.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. | Give us a cal1 and have us

frame your pictures.

—When one to very tired, after a .hopping neighbor., 
expedition or hard journey, the quickest wsy she soon learned that she would make 
of obtaining rest, according to a prominent ,min progress if she wafted for the neighbor» . 
physical oulturist, to to throw one’, self in a to oajj g„t] u ,he naturally would have don.
“ heap "in a large cushioned chair or on the ffi the city; ro with some mtogivings*ehe 
bed, with every muscle abeolntely relaxed, ventured to call at the houra next door,
In that meet helpful book, "Power in Re- where lived a pleasant friendly woman, who 
pose,” the author advocates the floor as the weioomed her cordially, and promptly mad. 
best possible place for this beneficial rest, | her feel thoroughly nt home, 
and directs the weary one to lie st full length, 
with every part of the body absolutely re- I t0 g0j lnd raid: “Now Mrs. Johnson, I 
laxed, until ehe wonders how the floor can hope, since we have become acquainted, that 
support so heavy an object. It to the con- you will oome over end see me.” 
tinned tension, the unconscious endeavor to « Well, my dear," raid Mrs. Johnson, “I 
hold en arm or head or some portion of the ^in’t no hand to gad. Yon ass, I have so 
body rigid thst often prevents the perfect | muoh t0 do et home, ’t I don’t get no time.

I hain’t ben ont but onoe all winter, V thst 
wee when Aunt Sally Brahford was buried.
Of courte, I make it a p’int always to go to 

for the protection of Infants to that prohibit- th# fanerl, wheB M, „■ my friends die, bat 
ing the giving of any form of rolid food to j don>t oet „„ other time.” 
an infant lose than a year old, without a „ ^ thlt ^ Mr*. Cathoart, “X 
prescription from a regular physic.an. An- won’t be in any hurry about
other enactment of long standing forbids the 
use of glass or rubber tubes on nursing bot
tles, a wise provision, where eternal vigilance, 
the only safeguard, to too often relaxed.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.A Good, Durable Whitewash.

Take half a bushel of freshly burned lime, 
■leek it with boiling water, and cover it 
during the process to keep (in the a team. 
Strain the liquid through a fine sieve, and 
add to it seven pounds of salt previously 
well dissolved in warm water; three pounds 
of ground rice boiled to a thin paste and 
stirred in boiling hot; one-half pound of 
powdered Spanish whiting, one pound of 
clean glue, which has been previously dis
solved by soaking it well and then hanging 
It over a slow fire in a small kettle within a 
large one filled with water. Add five gal
lons of hot water to the mixture, stir it well, 
and then let it stand for a few days covered 
from the dirt. It must be put on quite hot.

• For this purpose it can be kept in a kettle 
on a portable furnace. About a pint of this 
mixture will cover a square yard.

PALFREY’S A^Œo^f&M ieMcCdOEa«ScK!
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persona indebted to said 

requested to make immediate pay-
McCORMICK, 

Administratrix.

—Don’t forget that cleanliness to next to 
godliness. Clean quarters are always obnox
ious to lice. It requires filth to make them 
flourish.

Proper and doe proportion of care in the 
management of poultry to worth whole pints 
of medicine.

Care includes proper exercise, clean and 
wholesome feed, clear water, grit, charcoal 
and a constant warfare waged winter and 
summer against vermin, principally lice.

Siok fowls should immediately be put in a 
place out of sight and out of hearing of the 
rest of the flock, and they alone be given

There to no sense and often much harm in 
drugging a whole flock to cure a few siok in
dividuals. Medicines should never be given 
in watef which to contained in metallic ves-

CARRIAGE SHOP
estate are 
ment to-AND-

MARYREPAIR ROOMS.Give MISS LeCAIN a call 
and buy a Hat or Bonnet, as 
she is selling off the balance of 
her goods at cost.

HICKS & SANCTON Ift Co. F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1897. 6m After a suitable time, Mrs. Cathoart roesCorner Queen and Water Sts.

to furnish the 
Carriages and

WOOD-WORKERS. UOTIOBmHK subscriber to 
A public with all _

Direct Evidence
in favor of the Banks or Red Gravenbtkin, 
Is they sold for $1 per bbl more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and

late of Williamston, in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 

requested to make immediate
AGNUS M. FrrzRANDOLPH,

Administratifx,
Williamston,

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a flretataas manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.WANTED! ■said estate are 

payment to
rest

my
aJso^my nurserystookjarepow^aettingthem^ • 
per hundred, |6 per dos.

—One of the most beneficial laws in FranceMen to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
list of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by us. We have the only testing
farms that are connected with any Nursery I mill TEH—Agents for “Queen Victoria, 
in the Dominion. Permanent place aàd good WAIi I til Her Reign and Diamond Jub-

class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs sud able reign, and full account of the Diamond 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we I Jubilee. Only 

do for you.

CAUTION! Or ROBERT FrrzRANDOLPH,
Administrator, Lawrencetown. 

Williamston, April 12th. 1897.A. STANLEY BANKS. 3 tf
WatarrUls. Kings Go.. Nor. U.189L 18 ly—It may be thought out of season to print 

anything about ice houses and storing ice. 
Bat really that subject to 
bat a very few months in the year. Look 
around for lumber with which to build an 
Ice house if you do not have one. Also for 

► saw dust or snob non-conducting material as 
can be had to good advantage in your see-

eels.
All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

Portland Cement.Warm mash in the morning—as much as 
will be eaten up clean and greedily in five 
minutes—wheat, oats and buckwheat buried 
deeply in litter for all day exercise and 
parched whole corn in moderate quantities 
just before going to roost for lots of eggs.

fi not out ot season turning this call.”

middle of April. This having beenbought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
It at lower ratesthan it has ever been bought 
for In Bridgetown.

Bridgetown. March 1700896.

—u Why to it that you never build castles 
in the air, Grumpy?” u Bees 
rent the things.”

’tyou
91.50. Big book. Tremendous 

demand. Bonanza tor agents. Commission 50 
per cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit

STONE ft WELLINGTON, I
Toronto, Ont, I 7,356 Dearborn SL, “ '

—Economy and strength are combined in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every bottle contains 
100 doses and will average to last ft month.

Moo. £ “giles,}*"*^
CUBBY BROS, ft BENT. —Minard’s Uniment for RhcunnllqqST utt—Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.—Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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